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The Murray Leciger & Times
Volume LXXXXVII No. 31 In Our 97th Year
THE CALLOWAY COUNTY MEDICAL SOOETY observed its 100th anniversary with a banquet here last night.
Members of the society are, standing, left to right, Dr. Jorge Garrastazu, Dr. James C Hart, Dr. Mustafa Hekim, Dr.
David Barrett, Dr. Donald Hughes, Dr. Prue Kelly, Dr. Dick Stout, Dr. Conrad Jones, Dr. Gary Marquardt, and Dr. Clegg
Austin. Seated are Dr. C C Lowry, Dr. Judith S. Hood, Dr. Hugh Houston, Dr. Bailey Binford and Dr. John Quer-
terrnous. Members not pictured are Dr. J. Ray Ammons, Dr. Charles Clark, Dr. Richard Cunningham, Dr. J. L Hopson,
Dr. Hal Houston, Dr. Richard Hutson and Dr. H. S. Jackson.
Photos by Wison Woolley
ADMIRING MOMENTOS—Guest speAer, Dr. L H. Hortin, and the officers of the Calloway County Medical
Auzliary admire the several historical momentos that were on display at the 100th anniversary banquet of the
Calloway County Medical Society here last night. The auxiliary officers are, left to right, Mrs. Prue Kelly, Mrs. Hugh
Houston and Mrs. Gary Marquardt.
State Transportation Secretary
Proposes 11-Cent Gas Tax Hike
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) — Tran-
sportation Secretary John Robert says
he still favors changing the state
gasoline tax from 9 cents per gallon to
20 per cent of the gasoline sales price.
The net effect in these days of high
gas prices would be to yield more
money for the road fund. It would also
be likely to raise the price of gas
several cents per gallon.
Roberts indicated Thursday at a
legislative budget hearing that this
Home Destroyed
In Thursday Fire
'the home of Lloyd F. Walls in the
Ledbetter Shores Subdivision was
completely destroyed by fire Thursday
night according to a report filed by the
Calloway County Fire-Rescue Squad.
The fire broke out in the home around
11 p.m. and had completely engulfed
the dwelling by the time firefighters
arrived on the scene. Mr. Walls was
reportedly on vacation in California at
the time of the fire.
Units responding in three trucks
were: Bernard Steen, Kenny Collins,
Loyd Key, Sam Smith, Jill, Green,
Bryan Claycomb, Charles Tubbs, Bud
Miller and Roger Hughes.
Cloudy And Colder
Mostly cloudy and colder with chance
of snow flurries today and tonight. High
today in the low to mid 30s and low
tonight in the low to mid teens. Partly
cloudy and cold Saturday, high in the
low 30s Sunday a little warmer with
chance of a shower
"conversion" method of computing the
gasoline tax could alleviate coming
deficits in the state's road fund.
The official told the Joint
Appropriations and Revenue
Committee his plan for the 20 per cent
tax has not been heeded.
Rep. Joe Clarke, D-Danville, the
committee chairman, raised the tax
question in commenting on dim fiscal
prospects. He said projections show
that at the current rate of inflation and
low income for the road fund the fund
will pile up a deficit of nearly $1 billion
by the year 2011.
A Legislative Research Commission
staff study has forecast a steadily
growing road fund deficit, and has
predicted the shortage would have to be
made up from the general fund—which
finances widespread state services,
such as education.
An LRC analysis of Gov. Julian
Carroll's proposed $5.7 billion budget
for the next two fiscal years also in-
dicated most of the money cut from the
transportation department's request

















ths & Funerals 14
haul roads.
About $40 million has been cut each
fiscal year from the expansion fund,
and Roberts was asked, in view of this
slash, about plans for the coal roads.
He said that essentially the same
efforts as before will be made, ap-




Murray City Police have charged a
Benton man in connection with the theft
of several items locally, according tr
department reports.
Danny R. Swift, 25, Route Three
Benton, has been released on $1,001
bond on charges of theft by unlawfu:
taking, according to police.
Swift will come before the court of
Feb. 12 at 1:30 p.m., on charges of
taking several items, including a
citizens band radio, two speakers, an




Local officials of the Tappan
Manufacturing Co., and union
representatives met Thursday in
another bargaining session In the
strikebound Tappan plant situation
with no progress reported according to
mediators involved.
The date for the next meeting bet
ween the two parties has not been
released at this time.
Eighteen indictments were returned
by the Calloway Grand"Jury to Circuit
Judge James Lassiter yesterday, ac-
cording to Circuit Court Clerk Frances
Shea.
Nine of the indictments were made
public, the remainder were not
released, pending arrest of those
named.
The nine indictments made public
included Joe McClain, who entered a
plea of guilty to theft by deception;
Randy Kohr, who entered a plea of
guilty to burglary in the third degree:
William E. Frucktenicht, theft by
WASHINGTON (AP) —The nation's
unemployment rate dropped from 8.3
per cent to 7.8 per cent in January, the
largest monthly decline in the jobless
rate in more than 16 years, the
government said today.
The Labor Department said total
employment in January increased by
800,000, the largest monthly job in-
crease since early 1960. Total em-
ployment in the economy in January
was 86.2 million, which was close to the
prerecession peak employment in July
of 1974.
The Labor Department figures are
sure to win the Ford administration
support for its economic policies in
1976.
The gains in employment were
widespread throughout the economy,
*0 only the teen-age jobless-113a_
failing to improve.
Among signs of an improving em-
ployment outlook have been a big
decline in new unemployment in-
surance claims in January, an increase
In the average work week to 40.3 hours
and an increase in work overtime.
Any decline in unemployment would
be eagerly welcomed by the Ford ad-




The Constitutional Amendment voted
on by the people during the last general
election provided homestead exemp-
tion for people who rent an apartment
In their home or who reside in a duplex
and rent one side, according to Charles
Hale, Property Valuation Ad-
minstrator.
Anyone in Calloway County who is 65
or will be 65 during this year and who
falls into the above category mentioned
above must apply for exemption in the
Property Valuation Administrators
Office prior to March 1, Hale said.
Them are no changes in the
litanallaad exemptions that are now
being given the homestead. Anyone
who Is now 65 or older or will be 85
*nits the year who owns and occupies
a he may also apply if application
has not already been made, the local
admhistrater said.
failure to make required disposition of
property, entered a guilty plea and was
placed on two years probation, with
restitution made;
Connie Ramsey, two counts of theft
by unlawful taking, trial set for May 20;
Kevin Lomax, Wayne Pifat, and Barry
Bequette, robbery in the first degree,
trial set for May 24; Danny Joe
Burkeen; theft by failure to make
required disposition of property, trial
set for Feb. 17; Barry Bequette, two
counts of possession of controlled
substance;
Robert L. Myers, wanton en-
reducing unemployment in 1978 is being
criticized as inadequate.
And 1976 is a presidential election
year.
'We're going to have an election this
fall and you may see some results you
don't like if we don't solve this
problem," Sen. Henry Bellmon, R-
Okla ., told President Ford's top
economic spokesman Thursday.
"Maybe we'd better start thinking
about some new ideas to produce more
jobs," he told Treasury Secretary
William E. Simon and Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the President's Council of
Economic Advisers. Both appeared
dangerment, trial set for May 20; and
Stanley Dick, three counts of third
degree burglary, trial set for Feb. 24.
Kenneth List also entered a plea of
guilty to an indictment from a previous
term of court, of three counts of grand
larceny. He received one year sen-
tences on each, to run concurrently.
Mrs. Shea also released the grand
jury report, which called for additional
attention to be paid to keeping the
courthouse and courtroom clean, which
the jury felt was not the case at the
present time.
before the Senate Budget Committee.
Simon replied he knew it is a
"terribly difficult" issue, but argued
the administration is —being com-
passionate and humane on this issue
because what we are trying to do is to
produce permanent, productive jobs."
The administration's 1976 forecast for
unemployment is for about a 7.3 per
cent rate by the end of the year. For all
of 1976, unemployment is expected to
average 7.7 per cent and for 1977
average 6.9 per cent.
Unemployment hit a recession peak
of 8.9 per cent in May and averaged 8.5
per cent for all of 1975.
Harris Held Responsible
For $4,000 in State Fees
A state attorney general's opinion has
left County Clerk Marvin Harris
responsible for over $4,000 in fees for
hunting and fishing licenses that a
county grocery has refused to pay
because of bankruptcy proceedings.
Harris said today that the attorney
general's office informed him that he is
responsible for $4,083 that has not been
paid by a New Concord grocery, after
the firm took bankruptcy.
The money is for fees received by the
grocery for hunting and fishing licenses
sold there last year.
It is a conunon practice for county
clerks across the state to designate
various cooperating business firms as
licenses sales points to accommodate
sportsmen, allowing them to purchase
licenses on nights and weekends, when
the clerk's office is not open. Clerks
receive hunting and fishing license
books from the Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources annually, and are
forced by the state to sell them.
"It is our opinion that the county
clerk is individually liable to the state,
through the Department of Fish and
Wildife, for all such licenses issued to
and receipted by the clerk," the opinion
said.
"We assume that as clerk, you turned
the licenses in question over to the
grocery store," the opinion noted. "It
sold the licenses but did not turn over
the money to you. You are therefore
responsible for this loss," the opinion
concluded.
Harris said that the matter has been
turned over to the County Attorney Sid
Easley, who is looking into possible
further recourse in the matter. 'The
county fiscal court could technically
force the clerk to pay the $4,083 out of
his own pocket, or could let the revenue





Gov. Julian Carroll and Secretary C.
Leslie Dawson, Department for Human
Resources ( DHR ), have announced
federal funds in the amount of $3,529 to
the Murray Board of Education.
This grant reflects a permanent
increase in the total federal funds
allotted to the board's full-year, party-
day Head Start Program.
Head Start programs provide pre-
school training for children from low-
income families. Under the federal
guidelines, these programs also
provide nutritional, social, dental and
medical services which the children
might require.
The funds are awarded under the
Head Start, Economic Opportunity and
Community Partnership Act of 1974.
Bill Placing One Teacher On
School Boards Is Introduced
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP — Rep. Art Schmidt says a bill
he introduced to put one school teacher on every local
school board in Kentucky is the most important legislation
in t wo decades.
He compared it with enactment of the minimum founda-
tion program of state aid to public schools during the mid
19605.
The Cold Spring Republican said the proposal offered
Thursday would, if it became law, end the perpetual
struggle between school teachers and administrators.
Schmidt has high hopes. He said he checked with some
spokesmen for the Kentucky Education Association and the
Kentucky School Board Administrators, which are on op-
posite sides, and received encouragement from both.
"The KEA people tell me it's an excellent idea," he said.
"The school board people are not enthusiastic, hut they are
WW1 it under consideration."
Zeachers have hied for years to obtain a law authorizing
professional negotiations which would give them a voice in
administration. The administrators have successfully
resisted.
The moat recent tactic for profeseional negotiations has
been within a cluster of organizations supporting collective
bargaining for public employes.
The collective bargaining bill died last session, but
another major effort to pass it is under way.
Sclunidt's bill, if it got anywhere, might attract the KEA
away from the cluster alliance in favor of settling for
another method of getting hiput into administrative affairs.
But Sdunidt said he does not regard the measure as a
substitute for professional negotiations, merely an im-
provement.
Under his hill, the additional sixth school board member
would be a teacher working in the district, elected on the
third Saturday in November and serving two years, unlike
regular hoard members, who serve four years.
The measure would apply to all 134 local districts, in-
cluding the newly merged Jefferson County-Loutsville
district, which would go from seven to eight members.
Progress today is the resadt of understanding and com-
municstion," Schmidt saki. "I'm trying to instill a little of
both in the schooke."
He said he got the kits a few days ago when he realized
that universities and colleges have faculty members on
their boards of repots, and that the same should apply to
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Exhibits by Kennie Colson,
Murray, 3-D design, and
Rickey Wayne Arrowood,
Hopkinsville, prints, will open
in the Clara M. Eagle Gallery,
Fine Arts Center, MSU, and
run through February 19.
Exhibits by Cecy Bose,
painting, and Paul Cramer,
photography, graduate
students at Rhode Island
School of Design, Byron
Temple and students from
Pratt Art School, New York,
showing works in ceramics,
and Tom Walsh and students,
Southern Illinois, showing
works in bronze casting, will
open at the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery, Fine -Ails Center,
MSU, and run through
February 29.
Friday, February 6
Shopping for Senior Citizens
to Roses, Kroger and down-
town will be at 9:30 a.m. and to
Big K, Parker's, and down-
town at 12:30 p.m. Call 753-
0929 for transportation.
Murray Art Guild will be




Beauty Revue will be held at
seven p.m., as sponsored by
the Piwyear PTO with Joe
Doran as master of
ceremonies.
Saturday, February 7
VFW Post 5638 will meet at
noon at the Triangle Inn.
Twin Lakers Good Sam Club
will meet at DeVanti's at six
p.m. Call 753-8072 for In-
formation.
First District of the Ken-
tucky Federation of Women's
Clubs will meet at the First
Baptist Church, Mayfield, at
9:30a.m.
Dance, sponsored by Magic
Step Dance Club will be from
nine p.m. to one a.m. in
ballroom of Waterfield
Stndent Union Building. For
information contact Mrs.
Charles Thurman 763-5960.
Chili Supper, sponsored by
the Coles Camp Ground
United Methodist Church
Women, will be held at the
church from 5 :30 to 8: 30 p.m.
"Murray Art Guild will be
open from twelve noon to four
Saturday, February 7
Chili supper, sponsored by
Beta Club and Speech Team,
will be served from five to
seten p.m. at the Calloway
County High School Cafeteria
prior to the basketball game.




hlete No. 10, will have its first
meeting at the Specialty Shop,
qprth side court square, at
7* P.m-._
:Calloway County High
School Band Boosters Club
411 meet at the band room at
solven p.m.
Russell's Chapel United
Niethodist Church Women will
rtteet at the church at one p.m.
Friendship Homemakers
Club will meet with Lorna













Club will meet with Mrs
Holmes Dunn at 7:30 p.m.
Sigma Department, Murray
Woman's Club, will meet at
the Murray Art Guild at 7:30
p.m.
Mettle Bell Hays Circle of
First United Methodist
Church Women will meet at
the church at seven p.m.
Spring Creek Baptist Young
Women will meet at seven
p.m.
Cordelia Erwin Circle of
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church Women will
meet at seven p.m.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
the First Presbyterian Church
at seven pin.
Alaimo will meet at the AA
Hall at seven p.m.
National Organization for
Women is scheduled to meet
at the United Campus
Ministry building at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, February 10
Ellis Community Center will
open at ten a.m. for senior
citizens with devotion at 1005
a.m., tour of the Adult
Learning Center at Roy
Stewart Stadium at 10:30
a.m., sack lunch at noon, band
practice at 12:30 p.m., and
square dancing at two p.m.
Green House committee of
Senior Citizens will meet at St.
John's Center, Main and
Broach Streets, at 1:30 p. m.
Group II of First Christian
Church CWF has rescheduled
its meeting at two p.m, at
home of Mrs. A. B. Austin.
Group I, First Christian
Church CWF, will meet at ten
a.m. with Mrs. B. D. Hall as
hostess and Mrs. James C.
Hart as program leader.
Group IV, First Christian
Church CWF, will meet at 7:30
pin. with Mrs. Joe Cartwright
as hostess and Mrs. Robert
Puttoff as program leader.
Murray Star Chapter No.
433 Order of the Eastern Star
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
club house
Murray TOPS Club will
meet at Immanuel Lutheran
Church at seven p.m.
Murray Quota Club will
meet at the Triangle Inn at
twelve noon.
New Providence
Homemakers Club will meet
with Karen Housden at one
p.m.
Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs.
Charles Dan Razzell at one
p.m.
Kappa Department, Murray
Woman's Club, will have a
Valentine Sweethart banquet
at the club house at 6:30 p.m.
Circles of First United
Methodist Church Women will
meet as follows: Alice Waters
with Mrs. James A. Fisher,
300 North 10th, Maryleona
Frost with Mrs. G. C. Ash-
craft, 1608 Magnolia, and
Bessie Tucker with Mrs. A. M.
Alexander, 1707A Wells Ex-
tended, all at 9:30 a.m.; Faith
Doran at the social hall of the
church at two p.m.
Groups of First Baptist
Church Women will meet as
follows: I with Mrs. Fulton
Young at nine a.m., H with
Mrs. W. B. Parker at ten a.m.,
and HI with Mrs. E. C. Jones
at two p.m.
Grace Baptist Church
Women are scheduled to meet
at two p.m.
Wedassibruary 11
Arta and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Neva Waters,
102 South 14th Street, at 2:30
P.m.
Murray Open Duplicate
Bridge Club will meet at
Gleason Hall at seven p.m. All
interested persons are invited.
Homemakers Clubs will
meet as follows: Pottertown
at Holiday Inn at ten a.m.;
Pacers with Ruth Tunlck, 110
Williams, at 9:30 a.m.; South
Pleasant Grove with Mrs.
Raymond Story, New Concord
with Miss Maud Nance, and
Harris Grove with Mrs. Albert
Gardner. all at one p.m.
The Bosses Meet with
'Surprise' Welcome
By Abigail Van Buren
0 1576 by Chicago Tnbv,..I V News *VW
DEAR ABBY: Before Christmas my husband phoned me
from the office to say he was bringing home a surprise for
me and that I should fix a pitcher of martinis. I was so sure
he was bringing home the earrings I wanted for Christmas
that I prepared the martinis, got myself all prettied up,
minus my clothes, laid down on the living room sofa and
waited for him.
Well, the door opened and in came my husband with his
two bosses! I was so stunned I just laid there. My husband
immediately threw me his coat jacket. I guess I should have
put it on, but instead I held it in front of me and ran out of
the room, leaving my backside exposed.
The two men left immediately, and my husband was
furious. I refused to go to the Christmas party because I
couldn't face those two bosses. My husband hasn't had
anything to do with me since. Can you help me?
NO NAME PLEASE
DEAR NO NAME: You have more reason to be furious
with your husband than he has to be furious with you. If
that's the "worst" surprise a husband ever has when be
comes home from work, he's lucky. I think you should both
forget it.
DEAR ABBY: My question isn't exactly earth-shaking,
but I need an answer. I am a happily married woman and
want to have my ears pierced, but my husband has
forbidden me to do so. He won't give me a reason; he just
says he doesn't want me to do it.
Abby, I want very much to pierce my ears. I enjoy
wearing earrings, and if I screw them on tight enough to
stay on, after a while my ears hurt so much I have to remove
them. And if I screw them on so they'll be comfortable,
invariably I lose one—or both. Pierced ears would eliminate
this problem.
Does my husband have the right to dictate what I should
do with my body?
LOVING WIFE
DEAR WIFE: No one has the "right" to ctictate what
another shall do with his (or her) body. If you want to
comply with your husband's request, fine—but he has no
"right" to demand it.
DEAR ABBY: Recently my daughter was married at a
church wedding, which was followed by a sit-down dinner
and reception
A shirt-tail relative whom we rarely see socially asked to
be invited, so we invited her.
She and her husband attended the wedding, dinner and
reception, but they didn't send a gift.
It's been six months and still no gift from them. I have
run into her accidentally several thnes, and she always says,
"I'm going to send that wedding gift soon."
If she says it again, how should I handle it?
PUZZLED
DEAR PUZZLED: What's to handle? A gift is a
gift—not an obligation. Forget it.
Hate to write letters? Send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose
long, self-addressed stamped (284 ) envelope.
Mrs. Byron Jeffrey Speaker For
Meet Of The Home Department
Mrs. Huron Jeffrey was the
guest speaker at the meeting
of the Home Department of
the Murray Woman's Club
held on Thursday, January 15,
at 1:30 p.m. at the club house.
"History Does Repeat It-
self" was the subject of the




The first bridge tournament
for this year for the women of
the Oaks Country Club will be
held Wednesday, February 11,
at 9:30 a. m. at the club.
For information call Jen-
nifer Crouse, phone 753-4605.
124cg
Teo Shower For Bride-elect Is
Held At Woman's' Club House
The Murray Woman's Club
house was the scene of the tea
shower held in honor of Miss
Karen Denese Clendenon,
February 7th bride-elect of
Jams Gary Lamb, on
Saturday, January 24, from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Mesdames Max Walker, Joe
Pat Ward, R. E. Kelley, Odell
Lamb, Pat Wicker, Boyce




and James Housden were the
hostesses for the special
prenuptial occasion.
Receiving the guests with
the honoree were her mother,




Four and one-half tables
enjoyed the session Wed-
nesday evening at the Murray
Open Duplicate Bridge Club
as the team of Corky Harrison
and Alma Lee Tracy swept
first place.
Second for the evening were
Wally Ellison and Althea
Adams. They played a good
game and this was Althea's
first evening of duplicate.
Third place was taken by
Louis and Marie Hicks of
Panorama Shores, who thus
finish in the master points for
the second week running.
Fourth place was held by
Charlie O'Neil and Katey
Hufnagle, another newcomer
to duplicate.
The Club meets every
Wednesday evening in
Gleason Hall at St. Leo's
Church on N. 12th St. The door
opens at 6:30, and the game
starts at 7:00 p. m. sharp. All
bridge, players are welcome,
and no special knowledge of
duplicate is necessary.
For further information, or
for assistance in finding a
partner call Wally Swan at
753-8838.
grandmother, Mrs. Stella
Dowdy, and her mother-in-law
to be, Mrs. James 0. Lamb.
The bride-elect chose to
wear for the occasion a melon
colored floor length dress and
was presented a hostesses'
gift corsage of white car-
nations edged in melon. The
mothers and grandmother had
corsages of white carnations,
gifts of the hostesses.
Refreshments of punch,
cake, nuts, and mints were
served at the beautifully
appointed table overlaid with
a pink cloth and centered with
an arrangement of pink
carnations and hot pink roses
flanked by tapers.
The gifts were displayed for
the guests to view. Mrs. Terry
McCuiston presided at the
guest register.
Sixty-one persons called
during the afternoon and forty
other persons sent gifts who





Homemakers Club held its
January meeting in the home
of Mrs. Robert Westerman.
Mrs. Max Henry, clothing
chairman, presented the
lesson on "Organizing,
Planning, and Crafting A
Home Sewing Center."
Members were led in the
devotion by Mrs. Roy Wyatt
prior to the salad buffet being
served.
The afternoon craft of
"Making Dough Figures On
Wood" was conducted by Mrs.
Max Henry.
Members present were Mrs.
David McGinnis, Mrs. Bobby
Ward, Mrs. Larry Ward, Mrs.
Max Henry, Mrs. Roy Wyatt,
Mrs. Tommy Vance, Mrs.
Rocky Shapla, Mrs. Darwin









The Ghost SAT. ONLY
& Mr. Chicken
PG
The chairman, Mrs Carl
Harrison, presided. Plans for
the Heart Fund Drive con-
ducted by the Home Depart-
ment were discussed.
Mrs. 0. C. Wells gave the
devotion.
During the social hour
refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Albert
Crider, Mrs. T. C. Doran, Mrs.
H. T. Waldrop, Mrs. J. T
Sammons, Mrs. Reba Miller,
and Mrs. E. W. Riley.
Dice celery and pared carrots
and turnips; cook in a small
amount of boiling salted water
just until tender crisp. Drain
and cool. Add cold cooked
green peas and mayonnaise for






Miss Susan Rene Williams
Mrs. Roszella Williams of Murray Route Five and Odell
Williams of Murray Route Eight announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their eldest daughter, Susan
Rene Williams, to Larry Edwards Phillips, son of Edward
Phillips of Murray Route Five.
The bride-elect is a 1975 graduate of Calloway County High
School. She attended Murray State University and is presently
employed by the Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
The groom-elect is a 1973 graduate of Murray High School
and is presently employed by Fisher-Price Toys.




Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Watch your budget now. Don't
go beyond limits until a pending
financial matter is definitely
settled. It COULD go differently
than you expect.
TAURUS 
( Apr. 21 to May 21) tiitte
A better day for your interests
than you may realize. Waste no
time getting started, but don't




May 72 to June 21) 1/41.11-
You may need a little extra
push to put over pet projects
now, but with your know-how
and good judgment, you should
be able to overcome minor
obstacles.
CANCER
( June 72 to July M 800
Be prepared for competition,
opposition to your plans. If
aware that these exist, you can
start the day with the premise
that you CAN manage them —
and you will!
LEO
( July 24 to Aug. 73)
A day in which the Leoite
should shine! Now's the time to
capitalize on your top-flight
Ideas; to add the novel twist
that boots your project to the
finish line.
vERGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) WP
You may find some real
values in seemingly unim-
portant offerings. Don't dismiss
lightly. Neither make changes
in matters now running
smoothly.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) —
If any of your plans have been
blocked lately, THIS is the time
to try again. Study new trends
as you will soon play an active
FEBRUARY 7, WS
role in an unexpected
situation.
SCORPIO
( Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) Mel/tic
Stine tricky circumstances to
handle: Don't leave anything to
chance. Look for some unex-
pected — and pleasant — news
in a personal matter.
SAGITrARHJS
(NOV. 23 to Dec. 21)
Being in the right place at the
right time could be the key to a
new opportunity or an ad-
venturesome experience on this
highly stimulating day. Keep all
senses alert
CAPRICORN 1/4
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) vai
You may hear some very
careless talk. Be analytical and
sift through all the wordage
until you ring the bell of fact.
Then, and only then, take any
needed action.
AQUARIUS




certain acquaintances will be
valid, but don't spread the
word. Some information is best
kept secret.
PISCES
( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Some misleading influences.
Take no promises for granted.
Get everything in writing and,
above all, be cautious in dealing
with strangers.
XC'
YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with many talents
which should lead to a happy
and successful life, but how you
use them will tell the big story.
Once the Aquarian learns self-
mastery and composure, he can
reach more than one
noteworthy pinnacle of
achievement Ytu have a fine
spirit of enterprise and are full
of enthusiasm about all your
undertakings; would make an
excellent writer, painter or
editor. Birthdate of: Sinclair








Of 97 aboard. eight
had a mohve
for sabotage




















































































































































The mai Southwest Dental Rooth decay, they should clean
Society Sas released a series their teeth after each meal
of articles concerning dental
care for children as a part of
the 28th annual observance of
1976 National Children's
Dental Health Week. The first
article is as follows:
At what age should my child
start using a toothbrush?
Should I help him brush his
teeth?
The real culprit in dental
decay is the colorleos film of
bacterial plaque that forms
constantly on everyone's teeth
- even a baby's.
You should start cleaning
your child's teeth s soon as
his first incisors (front teeth)
have come in. Since it may be
difficult to brush an infant's
teeth, a parent can remove the
plaque from the teeth by u.sng
a cotton swab or piece of
gauze wrapped around a
finger.
Preschool children can be
taught to brush effectively,
but parental participation and
supervision are necessary for
several years. By the time the
child has all of his first teeth,
he should be used to the idea
and can do most of the
brushing by himself.
Since children are prone to
and every night before going
to bed.
To remove plaque from the
outer, inner and biting sur-
faces of the teeth, most
dentists recommend using a
brush that has a straight
handle, a flat brushing surface
and soft, end-rounded bristles.
The head of the brush should
be small enough to provide
easy access to every tooth.
Children need brushes smaller
than those designed for adults.
Children may find it easier to
use an electric toothbrush.
The most frequent tooth-
brushing method recom-
mended for plaque removal
involves using a gentle back-
and-forth scrubbing motion,
with short strokes. With the
bristle tips held at a 45-degree
angle against the gum line, the
brush cleans the teeth and
gums at the same time.
Chewing surfaces also are
brushed with short, scrubbing
strokes.
Disclosing tables or solution
- which may be obtained at a
drugstore - can be used after
cleaning to check the ef-




NEW YORK 1AP) - The
sexually transnitted diseases
are no longer confined to sy-
philis and gonorrhea. At a
"Conference on Sexually Trans-
mitted Diseases," Dr. Leonard
L. Heirnoff, chairman of the
committee on public health of
the New York Academy of
Medicine reported that there
are increasing numbers of what
In the past were thought to be
rare cases of gonococcal com-
plications.
He described syphilis as at
its highest level ever" and go-
norrhea at epidemic propor-
tions and "out of control on a
world-wide basis." In the U.S.
last year, according to Dr. Hei-
moff, 900,000 cases of go-
norrhea were reported, more
than twice as many as in 1968.
Among the reasons cited for
the upsiage are "changing put.'
terns of social behavior, chang-
ing patterns of sexual mores,
the advent of an effective birth
control pill, the presence of ef-
fective therapeutic agents and
an increase in effective diag-
nostic methods.
The New York Academy of
Medicine in association with
Lederle Laboratories, a division
of American Cyanamid Com-
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sponsors for the day and a half
conference.
Dr, David Oriel reported that
nonspecific urethritis is the big-
gest problem in present-day
venerealogy. Nonspecific ureth-
rids is a low-grade in-
flammation of the male
urethra.
Dr. Oriel, who is director,
Department of Genito-Urinary
Medicine, University College
Hospital, London, England, said
that in both Britain and the
U.S. NSU has displaced go-
norrhea as the most prevalent
veneral disease. It has been es-
timated that in he U.S., NSU
may constitute 79 per cent of
all cases of urethritis. Since
many men with NSU are as-
ymptomatic or have symptoms
which are mild enough to be ig-
nored, the prevalence is prob-
ably considerably higher than
the published figures suggest.
Patients often delay seeking
medical attention. Diagnosis is
simple and requires looking at
a cell smear under a micro-
scope.
Dr. Oriel said that physicians
must treat both the patient and
his sexual contacts. "It is sur-
prising that this policy is not
pursued with the same vigor in
NSU as in gonorrhea," be said.
At least two weeks of medica-
tion plus another four weeks of





The monthly meeting of the
Murray Cooperative
Preschool was held January
26 at the First United
Methodist Church.
Peg Moffett, the guest
speaker, presented an in-
teresting program on crafts
for children.
President Judy Stahler
presided and secretary Janice
litowe read the minutes. The
avasurer's report was given
by Lou Rule.
The group discussed







with purchase of stainless steel piercing
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Keen and Morgan Vows
Read In Ceremony At
Union Ridge Church
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Charles Morgan
The sanctuary of the Union
Ridge Baptist Church, in
Aurora, was the setting for the
candlelight ceremony in a
winter wedding of Miss
Deborah Ann Keen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles N.
Keen of Benton and Michael
Charges Morgan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles L. Morgan,
of Aurora.
Rev. Willard Beasley,
pastor of the church, per-
formed the double ring
ceremony at the altar cen-
tered with an arched can-
delabrum adorned with
greenery and flanked on
either side with arrangements
of red gladioli and white
mums. Additional candelabra
completed the altar setting for
the impressive candlelit
ceremony. The unity candle,
placed in the center of the
altar was lit by the couple
during the ceremony as a
symbol of their oneness.
The family pews were
marked with lighted
hurricane lamps and red satin
bows.
Richard Jones presented a
program of nuptial music
Including the traditional
wedding marches for the
processional and the
recessional and provided
music for the reception.
As the guests entered the
church they registered at a
table presided over by Mrs.
Linda Thompson, friend of the
bride.
Bride's Dress
The bride, escorted to the
altar by her father wore a
lovely princess gown
fashioned in white sata-sway.
A sheer silk Venice lace yoke
was set into the bodice ac-
cented with a narrow self-
fabric ruffle at the neckline.
The Gibson Girl sleeves were
caught at the wrist with
Venice lace and ruffled
flounce accentuated the
hemline and chapel train. The
tiered fingertip length veil
was attached to a Bonnet of
Venice lace adorned with satin
ribbon bows.
She carried a bouquet of red
roses and white carnations,
mixed with baby's breath.
Attached to the bouquet were
two separate roses which were
presented to the mother and
the mother-in-law during the
ceremony.
Mrs. Tonia Travis served as
matron of honor. Her dress
was a floor length gown of
Brick red Qiana knit with a
princess silhouette and a short
hooded cape trimmed in self
colored Marabou fur. She
Valentines From Your Kitchen
Li
Valentine's Day is hearts and flowers and old-fashio-•
sweets-a perfect day to celebrate with delicate Su;
Cookie Hearts and lace-patterned Chocolate Ripple Ca.
The recipes, created -in the kitchens of Meadow G









41/2 cups sifted all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking soda




Cream butter and sugar together until light and fluffy. Beat in eggs
and vanilla. Add sifted dry ingredients alternately with sour Cream
mixing well after each addition, Wrap in waxed paper anduntil firm enough to roll. Roll on lightly floured surface to about •inch thickness; cut with floured cookie cutters. Place on ungreasec,baking sheets. Sprinkle with plain or colored sugar. Bake in preheated 375-degree oven tor 8 to 10 minutes Of until cookies arelightly browned Place on wire rack to cool.
CHOCOLATE RIPPLE CAKE
(12 to 16 Servings)
1 cup (two sticks) Meadow 2 teaspoons baking powge'
Gold butter, softened vr teaspoon salt
2 cups sugar 1 cup Meadow Gold milk3 eggs a cup chocolate flavored 6\11/2 teaspoons vanilla ai teaspoon baking soda3 cups sifted all-purpose flour Confectioners sugar
Crearn butler and sugar together until light and fluffy Add eggs.00 a iin, beating-waft aftardsacla arkiition. Add WOO4111, SatIngredients together, add to creamed mixture alternately with -beating until arnooth after each addition Pour *A of the battera greased and floured 10-inch tube pen. Combine chocolateand soda; lightly blend with remaining batter. Pour Over bane-pen; do not mix Bake in preheated MO--deripe• oven for 45 minutesPlace a piece of aluminum toe over top Of pan; continuo balc^c25 minutes longer or until don.. Cool coMpletely before franc.-from pan. Sift confectioners' auger over top and sides of cake
carried two long stern roses.
The bridesmaids were Mrs.
Charissa Cates, sister of the
groom, and Miss Mart* Keen,
sister of the bride. They both
wore identical dresses to Mrs.
Travis' but were forest
green, and they each carried a
single long stern rose.
The flower girl, Miss Lori
Myers wore a dress identical
in color and style to the
matrA of honor. She carried a
white basket adorned with red
and white ribbons and filled
with red rose petals.
The groom wore a formal
black tuxedo with a basic
white shirt and a red rose
boutonniere. Greg Cates, who
served the groom as best man
wore a black tuxedo with
white shirt trimmed in red and
a red rose boutonniere.
The groomsmen, Lewis
Mathis and Bill Cent, wore
black tuxedos and white shirts
trimmed in green with green
tipped white carnation
boutonnieres.
Ushers were Gerry Poague
and Joe Mark McGregor, who
also wore black tuxedoes.
Serving as ring bearer was
Daniel Cothran, cousin of the
groom.
The bride's mother, Mrs.
Charles Keen wore a floor
length light peach knit dress
with a short matching jacket,
and a corsage of white
cymbidium orchids.
Mrs. Charles Morgan,
mother of the groom wore a
peach knit floor length dress
which had butterfly sleeves.
Her corsage was of white
cyrnbidium orchids.
Grandparents of the groom
are Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tucker,
and Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Morgan.
Reception
Following the ceremony the
reception was held in the
fellowship hall of the church.
The bride's table was
overlaid with tiered white
netting and a white lace
tablecloth. Centering the table
was a silver centerpiece
candelabrum with an
arrangement of red and white
flowers adorned with red
velveteen bows,
On one side of the table was
the three tiered wedding cake
topped with a single large
wedding bell under which
stood a statuette of the bride
and groom. The cake was
decorated with red and green.
At the other end was a silver
punch bowl and cups.
Directing the reception were
Mrs. Carlene Miller and Mrs.
Carolyn Beasley. Serving
were Mrs. Julie Phillips, Mrs.
Kathy Poague, and Mrs.
Debbie Ivey.
Miss Lori Keen, sister of the
bride, and Miss Mitzi Cothran,
cousin of the groom,
distributed rice bags.
After the wedding trip, the
couple is now residing in
Murray.
Rehearsal Dinner
The groom's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles L. Morgan of
Aurora, entertained with a
rehearsal dinner at the
Colonial House Smorgasbord




Mr. and Mrs. Myles W
Todd, Camelot Drive, Murray,
are the parents of twin boys,
born on Friday, January 30, at
the Community Hospital,
Mayfield.
Jay Nelson, weighing six
pounds and thirteen ounces,
was born at 1:55 a.m., and
Clint Gordon, weighing five
Pounds ten ounces, was born
at 2:02 a.m.
The father is employed at
the Murray Division of
Tappan Company and the
mother is on leave from
Community Hospital,
Mayfield.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Pittman of
Widdiffe Route One and Mrs.
Evie Todd of 1301 Vine Street,
Murray. Great grandparents
are Gordon Pittman of
Wickliffe and Mrs. Helen
Collier of Nashville, Tenn.
MORRIS GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. James Hugh
Morris of Route OnekPuryear,
ire-The parents
baby girl, Jill Marie, weighing
eight pounds fourteen ounces,
born on Sunday, February 1,







Baby Boy Van Dyke (Ruby
Kathrine and Ted JI Route 4,
Murray
DISCHARGES
Karen Leigh Barnett, 34A
Shady Oaks Trailer Court,
Murray, Miss Elaine M.
Goetz, Box 7375 Regents Hall,
Murray, Mrs. Shirley Ann
Paschall, 215 Patterson,
Paris, Tn., Mrs. Jane L
Keller, Route 1, Anna,
Jimmie Stanfield, Route 3,
Union City, Tn., Bobby Boyd
Williamson, Route 2,
Eddyville, William B. Olds,
General Delivery, Cottage
Grove, Tn., Mrs. Connie L.
Holland and Baby Girl,
Hilcrest Trailer Ct. No. 8,
Calvert City, Mrs. Nina
Muriel Fox, Route 8, Murray,
Mrs. Paula C. Duncan, 1711
Keenland, Murray, Noble
Suiter, 804 Guthrie, Murray,
Mrs. N. Christine Tabers, 1715
Keenland, Murray, Roma S.
Watson, 606 Donnell,
McKenzie, Tn., Mrs. Lucy
Nanny, Dexter, Mrs. Edith
Lee, Box 7, Hazel, Martin W.
Bailey (expired), Route 2, Box
36, Murray, Erett Curd








Mrs. Rebecca Lee Crawford
and Baby Girl, 304 N, 7th St.,
Murray, Mrs. Liz Stella
Ehikhametalor and Baby Boy,
Box 3088 Univ. Sta. Murray,
Dusty C. Spiliotis, 603 Meadow
Lane, Murray, Mrs. Patricia
F. Childress, 105 Patterson,
Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Sheila Kay
Spiceland, Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs.
Katherine Davis, Rt. 2,
Buchanan, Tenn., Mrs. Orlene
Bucy, New Concord, Darold
Keller, 2021 Gatesboro,
Murray, John D. Houston, Rt.
1, Almo, Mrs. Jane Lou
Bailey. P. 0. box 356 Cadiz,
Mrs. Ann Beane, Rt. 5,
Murray, Mrs. Thelma A.
Walker, Rt. 3, Murray, James
E Biggs, 1200 S. 16th St.,
Murray, Mrs.Daytha D.
Outland, Rt. 5, Murray, Roy
E. Lee, Rt. 1, Dexter, Mrs.
Lela Knight, 7392 Nash Dr.
Murray, Mrs. Vernie Howard,
1415 Vine Murray, Lennis
Ward, Rt. 1, Murray, Mrs.
Hontas Hutson, 708 Poplar,
Murray, Miss Wanda J.
Graham, 708 Poplar, Murray,






Bryan T. Knight, Rt. 1,
Hardin, Miss Pamela K.
Dortch, 906 S. 16th., Murray.
Mrs. Thelma L. Green, Rt. 7,
Murray, Mrs. Brenda I.
Satterwhite, Rt. 1, Murray,
Mrs. Ynema R. Wright, Rt. 1-
Bx 99, Murray, Mrs. Edna R.
Coles, Rt. 1, Buchanan, Tn.,
Mrs. Ruby K. Vandyke and
Baby Boy, Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs.
Debbie K. Branch, Rt. 7,
Queensway, Murray, Glenn
13randon, Rt. 4-Bx 262,
Murray, Claude Gooch, Rt. 4,
Murray, Mrs. Delrna Parker,
Rt. 3, Murray, Noble H. Cox,
Kirlusey, George L. Green, Rt.
7, Murray, Howard L Kinsey,
Rt. 1, Murray, John D.
Buchanan, Box 515, Paris,
Tn., Albert E. Poole, Rt. 8,
Murray, Mrs. Celia A.
Roberts, 308 N. 8th., Murray.
Clendenon-Lamb Vows
To Be Read Saturday
Plans have been completed
for the wedding of Miss Karen
Denese Clendenon, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Clen-
denon, to James Gary Lamb,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James 0.
Lamb, which will be solem-
nized on Saturday, February
7, at the First Baptist Church,
Murray.
Rev. Tony Collins will of-
ficiate at the ceremony to be
read at two p.m. The music




Banquet will be held by the
Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club on
Tuesday, February 10, at 6:30
p. m. at the club house.
-Historical Tales of
Murray" by Lochie Hart is the
scheduled program.
Hostesses will be Linda
Stockton, Doralyn Lanier,
Judy Baucum, Beverly Spann,
Jane Babb, Ann Carr, Lou Ann
Philpot and Geneva Giles.
Denim's a limb I
BLUE DENIM cape is
lined in curly white
Tibetan lamb. Hood
matches the lining.
(Designed by Ben Hahn)
organist.
Miss Clendenon will have as
her attendents, Mrs. Frances
Nance and Mrs. Gene
( Wanda) Hendon, sister of the
groom-elect.
Best man for Mr. Lamb will
be Alan Beane. Groomsman
will be Gene Hendon with the
ushers to be James Harold
Houston and Jimmy Thur-
man.
All relatives and friends are




The Sigma Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet Monday, February 9, at
7:30 p. m. at the Murray Art
Guild on North Sixth Street.
Mrs. Larry Doyle will
present the program on
"Local Opportunities In Art"
and a tour of the Art Guild will
be made.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
John Gregory, George Oakley,










2 cups cranberries, fresh or
tram
Medium &mike, cored




te cup seedless black
raapberry preserves
Chop the cranberries, apple
and orange medium fine. Stir
In the sugar and preserves.
Chill overnight to allow flavors
to blend. Makes about 2 cups.
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Page 4— Friday Afternoon, February 6, 1976
CPHE Favoritism hiARTLIN
Editorial
We applaud Murray StateUniversity president Dr. Con-stantine CUITIS for speaking outagainst apparent prejudicetoward MSU on the part of theKentucky Council on PublicHigher Education (CPHE).
Curris, at a news conferenceThursday, said the council had"unexpectedly and unex-plainedly" delayed action on an$8 million student center and a$3 million renovation andrelocation of the MSU library.Even though it may be unin-tentional, it does seem to usthat the CPHE usually showsfavoritism toward the Univer-sity of Kentucky and theUniversity of Louisville whenconsidering our state's highereducation programs. Anotherexample is the council's op-position to the location of aveterinary school at MSU, aproject that received tremen-dous support in the JacksonPurchase but was opposed byUK officials.
(In an attempt to set therecord straight, we'd like topoint out to our officials inFrankfort, Louisville andLexington that the western bor-der of the Commonwealth ofKentucky is the MississippiRiver, not the Tennessee Riveras it sometimes seems.)
It is a shame that theprogress at Murray StateUniversity can be blocked inthis manner. Whatever you callit—favoritism toward anotherinstitution or prejudice againstMSU—we don't like it.In addition to the CHPE'sdecision (or lack of decision) on
the new MSU buildingprogram, and the council's pastaction on the vet school,another rumor that kould be ad-ded to the list of allegedprejudices against MurrayState has cropped up in recentdays.
At this stage it is just that, anunconfirmed rumor, but if itcomes to fruition it will furthersolidify Dr. CUITiS' contentionthat the CPHE is prejudicedtoward Murray State.
It seems, so the rumor goes,that certain state officialswould prefer that a Masters inNursing program be approvedfor the University of Louisville,rather than Murray State, eventhough the MSU board of regen-ts has already approved theprogram and laid the groun-dwork for instituting theprogram in the soundlyestablished MSU Departmentof Nursing.
The major obstacle for anynew program is approval by theCouncil on Public HigherEducation, so if enough stringsare pulled, U of L wouldprobably land the masters innursing program.
The point we're trying tomake is that the people ofMurray and the Jackson Pur-chase are tired of being treatedlike a step-child. The public ser-vants of our com-monwealth—the governor, thevarious department heads andcommission members,etc.—must make theirdecisions according to merit,not bias.
Your Senator
Reports
A by Sen. Richard WeisenbergerWEISENBERGER
THE GOVERNOR'S BUDGET
"Common sense, compassion, andfiscal responsibility — those are thewords I wish to leave you with tonight— for those are the principles whichguided me to the recommendations Inow present for your collectivejudgment."
Gov. Julian M. Carroll
January 1976With those closing words, Gov.Carroll summarized his ;5.6 billion two-year budget proposal to a joint sessionof the Kentucky General Assembly.And, judging by the frequent applauseand standing ovation when he con-cluded the address, it should pass withlittle opposition.
The emphasis clearly is placed onprimary and secondary education andis estimated to raise Kentucky from49th to 311th place among the states inper-pupil spending. With a total in-crease of $2,000 in teachers salariesover a two-year period, we should bewithin $600 of matching our sevenneighboring neighbor states.
The plan also calls for free textbooksfor high school students and theelimination of the seemingly endlessadditional "fees" for workbooks andspecial courses familiar to any parentwith children in school.
I was honored to be selected as one ofsix legislators (three from the houseand three from the senate) to escort thegovernor into the house chamber. OtherWest Kentucky representatives chosenwere Fred Morgan and Johnny Boat-wright of McCracken C,ounty.
While the crowd was assembling onthe third floor, the six of us were calledto the governor's office 30 minutesbefore his scheduled entry at 7:00 p. m.The budget had been one of the mostclosely guarded secrets in recent
•
HEARTLINE
HEARTLINE is a service for seniorcitizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
answer questions and solve problems—fast. U you have a question or aproblem not answered in thesecolumns, write HEARTLINE, 8514 N.Main St., Dayton, Ohio 45915. Seniorcitizens will receive prompt repliesThe most useful replies will be printedIn this column.
Heartline: What are therequirements for collecting SocialSecurity disability benefits?—R.T.
Answer: 1. You must be currentlyinsured; 2. You must be fully insured;3. You must have a statement from adoctor saying that your disability willprevent you from doing any sub-stantial, gainful work; 4. Your doctormust state that your disability will last( or has lasted) for at least one full year,or is expected to result in death.
Heartline: What does "currentlyinsured" mean? — C.M.
Answer: This means that you musthave worked five of the last 10 yearsunder Social Security immediatelypreceding your date of disability.Example: If you become disabled onApril 1, 1976. then you must have
Contemporary Religious Thought
memory. We were provided with copiesof the budget and the address we wouldsoon hear.
Glancing over the budget for the first
time, one of the legislatorscongratulated the governor, noting theemphasis on education. Gov. Carroll,obviously fatigued from a long day,suddenly brightened up, his blue eyesrevealing additional luster, and withjustifiable pride pointed out that it hadbeen accomplished without a tax in-crease.
And proud he should be. Consideringthe limited revenue received by Ken-tucky ( we rank 46th in per capita in-come), the budget proposal uses taxmoney in a most prudent and efficientmanner, especially in cutting down onthe number of state employees andappropriations to various state agen-cies.
As he stated in his presentation,"State government cannot continue togrow like a snowball rolling down a hill.The number of employees must becontrolled. My policy will be to improvethe productivity of present employeesin hopes of improving service. Qualityrather than quantity will be our guide."He announced the establishment of a"personnel audit unit" to insure qualitycontrol of personnel management and a
plan to restructure compensation basedon incentive and work productivity.
The General Assembly will give the578-page budget careful study in thedays ahead. But few legislatures inKentucky history have had a morecomprehensive and impressivedocument as a starting point.
All Kentuckians are becoming awareof a fact long known to Western Ken-tuckians — the first governor from theJackson Purchase will earn his place inhistory among the finest.
worked at least 5 years between April 1,1966 and April 1, 1976.
Heartline: What does "fully insured"mean? — J.M.T.
Answer: To be fully insured underSocial Security, a person has to haveworked a certain number of quartersunder Social Security in his lifetime.The number of quarters a person needsdepends upon the year in which he orshe was born. To find out the number ofquarters you need, call your localSocial Security office or write toHeartline and give us your year ofbirth.
Heartline: How can I get informationconcerning, your Pen Pal Club?--S.A.Answer: Heartline's Pen Pal Club isfor any person over 50. Complete in-formation on this may be obtained bywriting Heartline American 60 Club,8514, N. Main St., Dayton Ohio 45415.For a free listing of governmentalpamphlets helpful to senior citizens,send for "A List of 20 Vital FreeGovernment Pamphlets." Address along envelope to yourself, put 13 centspostage on it and enclose it in an en-velope addressed to Heartline, Box4994, Des Moines, Iowa 50306.
New Birth Of Freedom
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By James A. Fisher
1st United Methodist ChurchOur nation will be 200 years old onJuly 4th! This is a time we have an-ticipated for many years, now the dayis about to dawn. What does it mean tous?_
Many nations that do not now existlasted much longer than 200 years.There have been various forms ofgovernment that continued for manymore than 200 years and then disap-peared to become only a smallparagraph in Ancient History books.There are other Nations or Cities thatboast such a long history. Think of thethousands of years Egypt has enjoyedcontinuation as a state! Amsterdam isnow celebrating her 700th Birthday. Weare really young!
After the discovery of America it wasabout 115 years before a permanentsettlement was made. The nationmaking that settlement was growingold then! Following this settlement itwas more than 160 years before ourgovernment was established and nowwe find ourselves only 200 years fromthat time.
The question comes to each one of us,"can we continue as a National Stateduring the days that lie ahead?" The
10 Years Ago
Lt. Stanley Young is now resting onan R&R at Bangkok, Thailand, afterbeing hurt slightly when his helicopterdeveloped engine trouble and flippedover when he landed it.
Aviation Fire Control TechnicianAirman Kenneth E. Henry, USN, wasgraduated from the Aviation FireControl Technician's Course at theNaval Air Technical Training Center,Memphis, Tenn.
Teresa Kay Perry, age 10, diedyesterday at her home.
The sixty foot trailer of HaffordJames, located behind his place ofbusiness, TV Service Center, NorthFourth Street, was gutted by fire todayat 11:30 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lassiter ofMurray Route Four will observe theirgolden wedding anniversary onFebruary 9.
20 Years AMO
The final payment on Douglas HighSchool field lights was made with acheck for $500 given by the DouglasHigh PTA. The total cost of the fieldwas $3,000 and is considered the bestlighted field in the state for a school thesize of Douglas High.
Calloway Circuit Court opened thismorning with Judge H. H. Lovett, Sr.,presiding.
Yoeman Seaman Apprentice LelandH. Peeler has been assigned to theNavy Biological Laboratory atOakland, Calif., Naval Supply Center.Miss Shirley Ann Cross and JamesHoward Boone were married February2 at the First Methodist Church.Miss Jeanette Huie is reservatiornstwith National Air Lines at Miami, Fla.
Bible Thought
answer depends not upon what we saybut what we are. It is not what ourpolitical leaders promise but how wemeasure up to the ideals that broughtus to this good day in the life of ournation.
Freedom has always been an illusivegoal. We have wanted freedom butoften it has been for ourselves with littleInterest in others. Freedom has meantdifferent things to different people.Freedom can not be experiencedunless there is a deep and lasting faithin God and a belief that He has a hand inthe affairs of nations.
Traditionally we have been religious,but our faith has been anti-institutional.We have been in our beginning and inow' life more inclined to a deisticplitIOS6phy than to the ChristianChurch. Our insistance on religiousfreedom was in its beginning a demandfor oneself with little or no concern forthe minority of believers or nonbelievers. Many years passed beforewe were willing to give the same rightto believe to all people that we asked forourselves. Even today there are manywho would impose their faith on others!The goal for 1976 is "That this nation,under God, shall have a new birth ofFreedom." This is a worthy goal andone that can be achieved! It beginswhen we give others the same right andprivilege that we desire for ourselves.The opportunity for expression must bein every area of life. The various needsin these areas can not be known asidefrom first class educational op-portunities for all people. These op-portunities will not be cherished asidefrom the fact that a person is of morevalue than anything in the world. Thusreligion is at the canter of the matter. Itis the religion expressed through aChurch that teaches us to believe thatevery person is precious in the sight ofGod and capable of making the choicesthat bring a full life. There will be a newbirth of freedom when we love Christenough to accept Gods love for everyone, everywhere.
The Churches of Murray can promotethis faith by working together inmaking loyal followers of Christ whoare capable of experiencing a NewBirth of Freedom!
Sunday School Lesson
By Dr. H. C.CHILES
Based on copyrighted outlines produced by the Committee onthr Unifortil Serie, and uard by permission
PARABLES OF THE KINGDOM
In dealing with situations which werequite familiar to his hearers, ChristLook an eartly story of some well-knownevent or some fact true to daily life andpresented some profound spiritualtruth in the most simple and attractiveform. The parables in Matthew 13 dealwith the kingdom of reign of God.
Matthew 13:31-33"Small as a grain of mustard seed"was a proverbial expression among theJews for something that was ex-ceedingly small. A grain of, mustardwas the smallest seed husbandmensowed. Normally it did not grow into avery large plant. However, in this case,Christ said that its growth was soremarkable that what should have beenan herb developed into a tree, whichwas large enough to attract the birdsand they came and lodged on itsbranches.
This phenomenal growth of mustardfrom such a small beginning is a pic-ture of the tremendous growth ofChristianity. In the light of this fact, thebirds represent the agents of Satan.They find lodgment in the tree but areunchanged by it; instead, the tree isdefiled by them. It is thus when un-saved people unite with our churches;they do the churches an injury andimpete their growth. One of thegreatest menaces to churches today isthe increasing number ofunregenerated people who are beingpersuaded to unite with them for theirown personal advantage in society,politics, or business.
In the Old and New Testaments theword "leaven" is used uniformly as asymbol of evil. However, there arecommentators who claim that in thispassage there is an exception, and thathere it is a symbol of good. Theyproceed to make the leaven representthe gospel of Christ and the meal to be asymbol of the world, thus teaching thatin due time the entire population of theworld will be saved. This position manyof us cannot accept. Leaven does giveus a splendid illustration of the power ofinfluence. •
Matthew 13:44-52These two parables in verses 44-46have been interpreted variously.Regardless of the other lessons thatmay be derived from them, they con-front us with the extraordinary andsurpassing value of the kingdom ofGod.
One interpretation of the first of theseparables is that the treasure, which washidden in the field, symbolizes Isreal,whose people were scattered among thenations because of their sin in rejectingChrist and for whom He paid thesupreme sacrifice on the cross in orderthat they might be redeemed,regathered, and restored. Anotherinterpretation is that this treasurerepresents the kingdom of God, whichwas of such incomparable worth andpreciousness to Christ that He readilypaid the price of His shed blood tosecure it and to restore its lost beauty.Nothing is comparable in value to thekingdom of God.
The man's abandonment ofeverything in order to secure the pearlof great price finds its meaning andculmination in Christ's death. If Heconsidered it of such importance to giveup all that He had to secure for peoplethe privilege of being subjects of theKing in His kingdom, then all shouldpromptly avail themselves of theglorious opportunity that is theirs.At the close of His teaching session,during which He had delivered a seriesof parables, Christ asked His disciplesthe awesome question, "Have you




By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, Feb. 6, the 37th dayof 1976. There are 329 days left in theyear.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1952, King George VIof Britain died. He was succeeded byhis daughter, Elizabeth II.
On this date —
In 1693, the College of William andMary was chartered at Williamsburg,Va.
In 1701, the War of Spanish Suc-cession began, and French troops oc-cupied southern Spanish Netherlands.In 1715, the Peace of Utrecht ended awar between Spain and Portugal.In 1778, France recognized the in-dependence of the United States.In 1788, Massachusetts became thesixth state to ratify the U.S. Con-stitution.
In 1964, Cuba cut off the normal watersupply to the American naval base atGuantanamo Bay in Cuba.
Ten years ago: The United Statesdisclosed it had dropped 30,000 tons ofbombs on North Vietnam in the yearsince bombings began.
Five years ago: The U.S. Apollo 14astronauts were preparing to head forhome after spending more than 30hours on the moon.
One year ago: Sen. Henry Jackson ofWashington announced he was a'candidate for the 1976 Democraticpresidential nomination.
Today's birthdays: Presidentialhopeful Ronald Reagan of California is65. Attorney Louis Nizer is 74.Thought for today: Let the peopleknow the truth, and the country is safe.— President Abraham Lincoln, 1809-1865.
Bicentennial footnote: Two hundredyears ago today, the Spanish govern-ment decided to inform the British thatSpain would not sell arms and am-munition to the rebellious AmericanColonies but would carry on ordinarycommerce as in the past.
Funny
Funny World
Mario Andretti, go home! A young ladydriver on Route 66, 12 miles east ofOklahoma City, was steering with onehand and nursing a baby.
When the cute young miss aksed for agood book to read, the obliging librariansaid, "Do you want something light or doyou prefer the heavier books?" "It realydoesn't matter," the young womanassured her. "I have my car outside."
Isn't It The Truth




By F.J.L BLasingame, M.D.
awareness of the dangers re-' quires much educational effortin our schools and industry, andby the way of the mass media.
Q. Mrs. A.L. writes of atroublesome ache between hershoulder blades when she workswith her upper limbs in a fixedpoeition for a time, such as typ-ing. X-rays were normal, andshe asks for conunents
A: Posture may be partly deformity in the man's children
would cough up the inhaled par dioxide. all of which are highly responsible, Be sire to sit or A When mumps "go down" in
hetes of carbon &wine the nest irritating When burning, such stand erect web your ghouiders both testicles (acute orchitisi.
few hours Recovery was .the mrtuir giye oss carbon pack such sterility may result °telling in
-1Ws -rXTRIT-S" my strength 3 od kW" 
monoxide, as w ."-ot17.4.1iirii- put more Werg& -JirecT6, on yen's-- 'fleIP-TISTIeltu'llgr flarrear
my shield; and with my song ill I Wood and wood products Hen compounds bony structures Ten to 15 stenhtY• dale teltidellore ether-
praise him. Psalm 28:7. made up inost of the substances Vtkule some research is under minutes of exercise once or
The secret to life is to know Goi. 
which burned in homes or in way to determine more about
BLASINGAME
repeated several times may giveyou symptomatic benefit If suchmuscular pains are associatedwith similar aches and painselsewhere. you need to see yourphysician to try to determine thecause
He it is that gives strength evenlife. Know God. Lov.e God. .ScrveGod.
Inhalation of smoke and fumes
from a fire them days may be
far more dangerous than informer years
It used to be that persons who
were overcome at a fire sufferedmainly from carbon monoxide,
an odorless and nonirritating
gas The victim could festally betreated at the site of the fire withoxygen until much of the carbonmonoxide was washed out of theblood through the lungs, and he
public places. Now, in addition towooden materials plastics burnand create many toxic productsat comhte11041 Since Oast ir:s art,
here to stay in truntstung homes.commercial buildings, buses.atuomobiles and airplanes.where persons may be exposedto fumes from fires recognitionof added dangers from inhala-tion of smoke and fumes IS essen-tial.
The end products of combus-tion resulting from the burningof plastics contain a Wide rangeof toxic substance& chlorine_ hy-drochloric acid and nitrogen
the hazards of burning plastics.much more studs as needed Our
ur.strul knowlyslai• as very limitedIn the meantime. public
twice daily using the modesthat ache should strengthenthem Aspirin taken three to fourtimes daily for two or three darti then omitted fora day or wo and
Q Mr. EN. would like to knowif having mumps "go down- inthe testicles will cause any






















LEXINGTON, Ky. ( ) -
Even though it's not leading the
league in only one category,
Austin Peay sits on top of the
Ohio Valley Conference with its
6-1 OVC record, 15-3 overall.
The Governors lead only in
rebounding, with 48.6 per cent.
Western is tops in scoring, hit-
ting 87.6 points per game.
Dr. J. Tops Stats
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) -
Murray's Jesse Williams is the
top individual scorer in the
Ohio Valley Conference, with
22.5 points per game. Ten-
nessee Tech's Torn Schmidt, at
21.9 and Frank Jones, at 21.6
are close behind.
But Morehead has all three of
the top free-throw shooters.
Mike Kelley is hitting 94.3 per
cent, Herbie Stamper 84 per
cent and Ted /Walley 13.6 per
cent.
1:15:54.10, also with a two-min-
utepenalty. Aleksaridr Elizarov
of the Soviet Union was third in
1:16:05.57 for the bronze.
Margit Schumann, East Ger-
many's reigning world cham-
pion, set a new track record on
the 870-meter-long run and took
over the lead today by winning
the third of four heats in the
women's singles huge.
The East German gold medal
favorite slashed down the
course in 42.28 seconds for an
aggregate overall-run time of 2
minutes 7.96 seconds and
jumped from fifth to first
Place.
Elisabeth Demleitner kept
West Germany's hopes alive
with a run of 42.38 seconds for
a second-place overall time of
2:06.06. She also eclipsed her
old record of 42.53 on this
track.
Kathleen Homstad of Goleta,
-  -
Calif, was the top American
finisher, ending up 18th in the
run at 44:85 for a three-run
time of 2:16.00 that left her in
21st place.
In Thursday's results, Miss
Young and Bill Koch con-
founded the experts, including
themselves, while lUammer,
the Austrian folk hero, con-
firmed the opinion of the ex-
perts and the faith of an entire
country in outstanding perform-
ances at the 12th Winter
Games.
Miss Young, who said she
"wasn't really expecting a
medal," struck a surprising sil-
ver in the 1,500-meter speed
skating event Thursday and
Koch of Guilford Vt., whose
goal was finishing in the top 10,
wound up No. 2 to win the sil-
ver medal in the 30-kilometers
(18.6 mile) cross country ski
event.
wants to put everybody in the sale boat!
As Low As $295
Happy Holiday Travel, Inc
Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake
DON McClain I. GRAYSON McCtURI
Tak• 94 East out of Murray for 1 miles Turn right on 180
Follow 280 for 7 miles post liontsior s Grocery Tok•
blacktop into Ponororno and follow blacktop to your rtght
Telephone 502-436-5483
Get a new point of view
on paying bills
Walking all over town on a nasty day is so unneces-
sary when you can pay your bills by check. Choose
from a variety of checking accounts at our bank and
start paying bills the easy way. Safer than cash, too,
because your cancelled check is a record of payment.
Minimum service charges and accurate, understand-
able monthly statements can give you a new point of
view on managing your money.
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Maravich Scores 35 Points
To Shoot Jazz Past Rockets
By The Associated Press
Pistol Pete Maravich got his
flat tire patched up Thursday
night and shortly thereafter the
Houston Rockets suffered a fa-
tal blowout.
You won't find the Rockets'
mishap in the weekly traffic
count but they underwent a 114-
111 National Basketball Associ-
ation demise at the hands of
Maravich and the streaky New
Orleans Jazz.
Maravich, who scored only
nine points in the first half, fin-
ished with 35, including 13 of
New Orleans' last 17, as the
Jazz overcame a 21-point sec-
ond-quarter deficit. It was the
fifth consecutive game in which
Pistol Pete pumped in more
than 30 points and he did it on
an ailing ankle.
"I had my ankle injected be-
fore the game and it was ten-
der in the first half," he said
after leading the Jazz past At-
lanta into a third-place tie with
Houston in the Central Division.
"In the second half, I said,
'Aw, forget it.' The strained
ligament is just like getting a
flat tire. I can't get a new
wheel, but I can take care of
it."
Elsewhere, the Detroit Pis-
tons defeated the Atlanta
Hawks 111-108 and the Kansas
City Kings downed the Los An-
geles Lakers 117-109.




LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
SHOES
FOR EVERYDAY!








air. And a readiness
to go wherever she
wants. The way she
wants. A Saturday
feeling, for evert day






In the only American Basket-
ball Association game, the San
Antonio Spurs turned back the
New York Nets 124-116.
Pistons 111, Hawks 108
Al Eberhart scored 25 points,
including a pair of jump shots
in the closing minutes, as De-
troit climbed into a virtual tie
with idle Milwaukee in the Mid-
west Division. Eberhart keyed
a 10-2 Detroit spurt in the final
3:10 to overcome an 106-101 At-
lanta lead. He put Detroit
ahead to stay 107-106.
Eric Money, who had 18
points, added four free throws
in the last minute for Detroit.
Atlanta had seven players in
double figures, led by Lou Hud-
son with 22.
Kluge 117, Lakers 109
011ie Johnson and Nate Archi-
bald sparked a second-half
surge that pulled Kansas City
from a 17-point deficit midway
through the third period. In the
next 10 minutes, Kansas City,
led by Johnson's 10 points,
pulled even and jumped in
front by as many as nine points
in the final minutes.
Los Angeles' ICareein Abdul-
Jabber led all scorers with 31
points and Gail Goodrich added
29. Archibald had 29 and Sam
Lacey 26 for KC.
Spurs 124, Nets 116
James Silas and George Ger-
vin combined for 72 points to
lead San Antonio to its fifth vic-
tory in the last six games. The
Nets got 44 points from Julius
Erving and 34 from John Wil-
liamson but the Spurs, with
Ger-yin and Silas leading the
way, scored seven consecutive
points to break a late 113-all
deadlock.
Joins Staff
NASHVILLE, Tenn. ( AP) -
Dave Smith, former Southern
Methodist University football
coach, has joined the Van-
derbilt coaching staff as °Nen-
sive backfield coach, Coach
Fred Pancoast said Thursday.
Smith's 4-7 record at SMU
last fall, when he left his post
in the wake of an NCAA inves-
tigation, was his first losing
season on any level of football
as a head coach. Smith, 42, re-
places Lynn Hughes, who re
signed to enter private business
in Georgia.
Accepts Offer
DENVER ( AP ) - Stan
Jones, former assistant football
coach with the Denver Broncos
and Buffalo Bills, has report-
edly accepted an offer to return
to the Broncos. He is expected
to become defensive line coach
of the National Football League
team.
Jones, 44, resigned from the
same capacity with - the Bills
last week, ending four seasons
there under Lou Saban. Ear-
lier, he assisted Saban at Den-
ver during 1967-71.
(MURRAY LEINWIt IP TIMES) Young Captures Gold
PORTS Medal For Americans
UTC Beats Bellarmine
With Kentucky Players
By The Associated Press Leake pumped in 16 of 24
"I wanted all the kids that field goal tries for 32 points.are from here to play in front The victory brings Berea to a
of the home folks," said
versity of Tennessee-Chat-
16-6 overal record, 5-4 in the
tanooga basketball ach
KIAC, while Cumberland is 7-14
Co Ron and 24.
Shumate.
And they did - all seven of p
Urs Louisville natives SSW ac- rep Results
By WICK TEMPLE
AP Sports Editor
INNSBRUCK (A?) - Speed
skating star Sheila Young of
Detroit added a gold medal to
her previous silver by winning
the 500-meter speed skating
race at the 12th Winter Olym-
pics Games today.
Miss Young, who set a world
record of 40.91 for the 500 me
ters at Davos, Switzerland last
Saturday, broke the Olympic
record today with a clocking of
42.78.
tion Thursday night as Chat- Cathy Priestner of Canada
By The Associated Press won the silver medal and Ta-
tanwg8 
outlasted
 Bellannine' Thursday's Girls Games liana Averina of the Soviet Un-74-70, in Louisville. Bussell Co. 43, Monticello 35








Gary Stitch dropped in 16 -r.Alenn Co.-Scottsville 53, Warren miss young, a 25-year-old
in the 1,500-meter race.
points each, as Chattanooga East 46
Meade Co. 46, St. Romuald 29 
mpoedawerihouTzrsda, wyontnthtehe silvertook a 33-26 halftime lead, and
coasted home.
UT, now 13-5, shot a blazing
57 per cent from the field,
while i3ellarmine, 14-5, had a
dismal 36 per cent - and was
only hitting 29 per cent the first
half.
Kentucky State, ranked
fourth in the nation in the
NCAA College Division, out-
played Thomas More College in
another nonconference contest,
at Frankfort.
Taking a 9-0 lead, KSU never
lost it, winning the game 87-73.
Six-one freshman guard John-
ny Mitchell was top scorer for
the Thorobreds, now 15-3, with
26 points, and he also got 11
rebounds and 12 assists.
Todd Bender, a 6-5 soph-
omore center, led the losers,
now 5-13, with 17 points.
Georgetown College defeated
CambelLsville, 81-72, in their
Kentucky Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference game in
Georgetown.
Jim Parrish of Frankfort, the
state's leading scorer, was held
to just 14 points for George-
town, but teammate Skip Red-
mond came through with 24.
Nelson Co. 58, Marion Co. 48
Newport 72, LaSalette 58
West Hardin 60, East Hardin 32
Bellevue 81, Ft. Thomas High-
lands 66
Estill Co. 38, Berea 32
Shelby Co. 66, Woodford Co. 55
Sheldon Clark 66, PaintsvWe 49
Simon-Kenton 39, Erlanger
Lloyd 17
Cawood 62, Cumberland Co. 15
Clark Co. 46, Lexington Bryan
Station 33
Hancock Co. 51, Owensboro
Catholic 30
Hazard 47, Whitesburg 43
Lewis Co. 63, East Carter 61
Bullitt Central 35, North Bullitt
28
Clinton Co. 66, Cumberland Co.
52
Corbin 63, Rockastle Co. 27
Larue Co. 35, Caverns 30
Washington Co. 41, Taylorsville
39
Williamstown 70, Grant Co. 26
Jeff. Fairdale 48, Durrett 47
meters and moved into the gold
medal class by winning her
specialty today.
Miss Young's victory put the
second dent in the Soviet Un-
ion's gold medal domination.
Austria's Franz Klammer won
the men's downhill Thursday
for the other non-Russian gold
medal.
Earlier today, the Russians
won their third gold medal of
these young Games when Niko-
lay Kruglov won the 20-kilome-
ter biathlon race at nearby See-
feld in 1 hour 14 minutes 12.26
seconds.
The Russian skier-shooter
had only two minutes in penal-
ties added to his racing time
for misses from the targets to
give the Soviet Union its third
gold medal of these Games.
Heikki lkola of Finland won
the biathlon silver medal in
Leads League
Jeffersontown 42, Eastern 37 BIRMINGHAM, Ala. ( AP )
Bethlehem 41, Bardstown 21 Kentucky tops the Sou
Covington Holmes 52, Beech- Conference in free thro
wood 42 ing, despite its fifth place
Covington Holy Cross 47, Bish- standing.Top-rankedTennesi
Greg Barden hit for 26 points op Brossart 31 is on top in field goal shooting.
for Campbellsville, which fell to Crittenden Co. 52, Trigg Co. 37 The Wildcats are shooting 76
4-5 in the KIAC, 10-9 overall. Paris 52, Harrison Co. 40 per cent from the free throw
Georgetown is 2-5 in the confer- Rowan Co. 54, Menifee co; 20 line, while Tennessee is hitting
ence, 8-16 overall. Caldwell Co. 74, Dawson 50.9 per cent from the field.
And, in another KIAC game, Springs 47 ISU is tops in overall scoring
Dallas Lealte, a 5.yoot-9 junior Marshall Co. 47, Reidland 35 average, with 86.2 points per
led Berea College to an 88-7f Murray 63, Hickman Co. 28 game, while Alabama leads the
victory over Cumberland. Knox Central 54, Pineville 47 league in scoring defense, al-
Laurel Co. 45, puissej co. 37 lowing an average 65.2 points
Still Have Chance Lone Jack 83, Henderson Settle- per game.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. ( AP) -
Alabama, Vanderbilt, Auburn
and Kentucky still have a
chance of catching Tennessee,
as the Southeastern Conference
begins the second half of its
basketball season Saturday.
All the SEC teams have now
played each other once, and
will start around again. Confer-
ence-leading Tennessee is 8-1 in
SEC play, 15-2 overall. Ken-
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My name Is Fay. Wells wad I ma a socrstary in
the Office of Information and Polak Services at
Norm State Uvorsity. Every morn* at 8
o'dack, I record • sommary of the activities at
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North Hardin 67, Elizabethtown
61
Taylor Co. 70, Hart Co. 61
Barren Co. 56, Bowling Green
43
Bourbon Co. 52, Franklin Co. 49
Bremen 61, Muhlenberg Central
51
Burnside 66, Nancy 81
Fleming-Neon 39, Letcher Co.
72
Trimble Co. 62, Carroll Co. 34
Metcalfe Co. 67, Adair Co. 46
Powell Co. 69, Richmond Madi-
son 59
Jeff. Ballard 45, Southern 38
Jeff. Western 58, Westport 40
Thursday's Boys Games
Trigg Co. 69, Crittenden Co. 37
Burnside 66, Nancy 61





Lincoln Co. 85, Danville 71
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Kiammer Greatest Hero
In Olympics Thus Far
By WICK TEMPLE
AP Sports Editor
INNSBRUCK ( AP) — Ameri-
cans Sheila Young and Bill
Koch confounded the experts,
including themselves, while
Austrian folk hero Franz Klam-
mer confirmed the opinion of
the experts and the faith of an
entire country in outstanding
performances at the 12th Win-
ter Olympic Games.
Miss Young, an athletic 25-
year-old from Detroit, who said
she "wasn't really expecting a
meck..1," struck a surprising sil-
ver in the 1,500-meter speed-
skating event Thursday. Kcich,
of Guilford Vt., whose goal was
finishing in the top 10, wound
urilslo. 2 to win the silver med-
al 7:in the 304tilometer (18.6-
m4e) cross-country ski event.
glamrner, needing a reckless
pettorrnance in the bottom half
of Ow treacherous downhill, the
GrEtnes' glamour event, flashed
to aictory over defending Olym-
pit champion Bernhard Russi
of Switzerland by .67 seconds.
Miss Young went after the
gold medal today in her spe-
ciality, the 500 meters. The 20-
year-old Koch gets two day's
rest before tackling the second
of his four events, Sunday's 15-
kilometer (15.5-mile) race.
With Miss Young, world
record holder in the 500, and
fellow speed skater Leah
Poulos of Northbrook, Ill., rest
America's sole hopes for med-
als in today's competiton. The
biathlon will be the only other
event providing awards today.
That sport, combining cross-
country skiing and rifle marks-
manship, is not an American
specialty.
Also scheduled for today is
the third of four runs in both
the men's and women's luge,
which awards medals after the
final runs on Saturday, and the
first two runs of the two-man
bobsled.
After the midway point in the
luge, East and West Germany
were staging a battle for su-
premacy on the icy course.
Detlef Genther of East Germa-
ny led the men's singles, less
than one-fifth of a second in
front of Josef Fendt of West
Germany. Monika Scheftschk of
West Germany assumed the
lead in the women's event over
favored Uta Ruehrold of East
Germany.
The United States' ice hockey
team attempts to succeed today
where the best of the National
Hockey League failed, when the
Americans meet the over-
whelmingly favored Russians,
who logged a 5-2-1 record
against the best the NHL had
to offer last month.
In other. Group A matches,
Poland meets West Germany
and Czechoslovakia, expected
to finish second, faces Finland
in the double-elimination tour-
nament.
The only precgure on the two
American silver medalists was
self-imposed since they weren't
favored and their country
wasn't overly concerned with
their fate. On the other hand,
riding on the handsome Klam-
mer's broad shoulders was the
fierce skiing pride of the home
nation and the winter sports in-
dustry it holds so dear.
ruammer, shaking off the ill
effects of the adulation which
forced him to bolt the door the
past week for some privacy,
flashed down the Patscherkofel
Mountain in 1 minute 45.73 sec-
Rutgers And Marquette
Win In Garden Games
. By KEN RAPPOPORT
• AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — West
Virginia and Manhattan looked
like mediocre heavyweights:
They couldn't run and they
coiddn ' t hide.
Eis a result they couldn't play
with two of the quicker heavy-
weights in college basketball,
Rutgers and Marquette.
Rutgers' Magnificent Flying
Machine turned on the speed
and ran over West Virginia 86-
76 in the opener of a double-
header Thursday night at Madi-
son Square Garden. Marquette,
one of the brawniesttlekeeei-
iest teams in the nation, won










"It wasn't one of our better
efforts," admitted Coach Tom
Young of the seventh-ranked
Scarlet Knights. "But after it
was ovef, I told my kids that it
was still a good win. I think
they were still thinking about
last Monday night's victory
over Princeton. I thought we
should have put them away
earlier in the game than we
did. We had many opportunities
but didn't do it. We carried
them."
Rutgers, riding the crest of
an 18-game winning streak and
one of the few major teams in
the country still unbeaten, put
on an awesome display early in
the first half — stealing balls
from the sluggish Mountaineers
and scoring almost at will. It
was 11-1 at first and then 22-7.
But the 15-point lead dis-
solved to nine by halftime and
then it was tied at 57 midway
through the second half on a
West Virginia rally spear-
headed by Tony Robertson.
The splurge only seemed to
wake up a sleeping giant. Led
by freshman center Jim Bailey,
the Scarlet Knights once and
for all put West Virginia to rest
is coming... The King is coming to
As Low As $295
Happy Holiday Travel, Inc
Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake
DON lAcCLURE E. GRAYSON fAcCLUDE
Take 94 East out of Murray for 2 main Turn right on 280
Follow 280 for 7 miles post Bonn•r's Grocery Tokio
blacktop into Panorama and follow blacktop to your reghl
Telephone 502-436-5483
Something For Nothing
Is Hard To Get
But
For A Little Cash Spent,
The Sayings Are great.
We can't rhyme but who
cares, when you find quality
merchandise at such big
savings.




with a 15-3 run.
Second-ranked Marquette
dazzled Manhattan — and not
because of the Warriors aqua
blue uniforms with the shirts
that hang out.
"They were just too strong
off the boards for us," said
Manhattan Coach Jack Powers.
"It was like throwing cherries
against the trees."
Jerome Whitehead, Al
McGuire's new find at center,
controlled the game with some
heady play — 22 points and 12
rebounds.
"I've tried to hide Whitehead
from too ralitchpublimity,"
the Marquette 6aertvho peg
fers to give his seniors more
exposure than his sophomores.
"But after tonight's game, ev-
eryone knows what he can do."
Only two other ranked teams
were in action Thursday night
— and they played each other.
Marques Johnson's 25 points
led No. 9 UCLA to a 92-87 Pa-
cific-8 upset of sixth-ranked
Washington. The game between
No. 20 North Texas and West
Texas was canceled because of
weather conditions.
Game Called Off
DENTON, Tex. (API — The
college basketball game be-
tween 20th-ranked North Texas
State and West Texas State was
postponed Thursday night when
the plane carrying North Texas
team could not land here due to
bad weather. Officials of the





By The Associated Press
EAST
Marquette 78, Manhattan 59
Providence 76, Niagara 67




Jacksonville 79, Samford 65,
OT
Marshall 74, Morris Harvey
64
McNeese St 75, Texas-Arling-
ton 61
SW Louisiana 86, Arkansas St
114
MIDWEST
Augustana 88, S Dakota 83
Dakota St 65, Black Hills 51
Morningside 81, S Dakota St
68
Wichita St 64, Bradley 71
SOUTHWEST
Bishop 96, Huston Tillotson 70
Cent Ark. 70, Col of the
Ozarks 66
Howard Payne 78, U of Sci. &
Arts 70
FAR WEST
California 73, Oregon St 72
Nevada-Reno 83, Seattle U 79
N-Arizona 116,BoliasSt 33, OT..
Oregon 72, Stanford 60
Pacific 73, Fullerton St 65
San Diego St 73, San Jose St
71
UCLA 92, Washington 87
Washington St 80, USC 72
Weber St 71 Idaho St 70
onds, more than 10 seconds bet-
ter than the course record he
set last year. Herbert Plank of
Italy was third.
The Americans crashed the
usual European domination of
the top 15. Andy Mill of Aspen,
Colo., packing snow in his boot
to numb an excruciatingly pain-
ful shin bruise, finished sixth in
1:47.06. Greg Jones of Tahoe
City, Calif., was 11th and Pete
Pa t tersOn of Sun Valley, Idaho,
was 13th.
"It was an exceptional day
for us," said U.S. Ski Coach
Hank Tauber.
It was an exceptional day for
Koch and Miss Young, who
each finished second to per-
formers from the Soviet Union.
Sergei Savelyev won the 30..
kilometer race in 1 hour 30
minutes 29.38 seconds to Koch's
time of 1:30:57.84. Ivan Gara-
nin of the Soviet Union was
third.
Galina Stepanskaya won the
1,500 meter-speed skating event
in 2 minutes 16.58 seconds to
Miss Young's 2:17.06. Pre-race
favorite Tatiana Averina of the
Soviet Union was third.
After two compulsory rounds
in the pairs ice dancing, Col-
leen O'Connor and Jim Minns,
both of Colorado Springs, Colo.,
were in third place, trailing two
Russian couples — Ludmila
Pakhomova and Aleksandr
Gorshkov and Irina Moiseeva
and Andrey Minenkov. The
medals will be decided Monday





Lake Kelly: 'We May Have A Letdown'
Freddie Overton would like nothing more than to go back
to his alma mater and spoil things.
Don't rule out the possibility.
Austin Peay would have to be the favorite for Saturday's
night's OVC clash in Clarksville. But Fred Overton doesn't
plan on giving up the battle before the first shot is even
fired.
Overton knows a win at' Austin Peay Saturday would go a
long Way toward assuring a spot in the top four in the league
standings. A sp0 in the top four would assure the first round
tourney game of being played in Murray and of course, that
would almost assure the Racers of playing in the semifinals
at Western.
Austin Peay has more talent. Player for player, the
Governors are a better team. But the best team doesn't
always win.
Gone are the bad memories of the "Little Red Barn"
where Murray State has been humiliated several times in
recent years. Now, there is the new Dunn Center where the
fans aren't within a hand's reach of the players and where
the sound of the natives is muffled a bit more.
The Murray-Austin Peay rivalry is now what the Murray-
Western rivalry used to be a few years ago.
"I'd say there is a good chance we're ready for a let-
down," Governor Coach Lake Kelly said this morning.
"We're trying to guard against it. I keep telling the kids
when you are number one in the league, everybody is
shooting for you.
"We can not afford to lose at home. Western Kentucky
has the schedule advantage. We play our last game of the
season up there and if we can go into that game with a little
cushion, then...
"We just can't afford to lose at home."
Monday night, Austin Peay zipped out to a 34-10 lead and
it looked as if Western Kentucky might get pushed all the
way back to the west coast as the Governors humiliated
Western early in the game. But Western came back; as
they somehow always do, and lost by only 10 points.
"We had a very intense first half," Kelly said.
'That kind of play can take a lot out of ballplayers.
DUNN CENTER —Murray State will be playing for the first time lath. now Widhold Done Con-
te. at Austin Peay Saturday night when the Racers and Governors collide m • key conference
battle. Murray State fans may purchase tickets at the front wisdom of the Dow Coster from
3:30 p.m. until tipoff time, 7:30 p.m.
Western is a team you can do that to for a while but not for a
whole game. They have too much talent to get blown off the
floor by anyone.
"We seemed to tire out and we lost much of our sharpness
and aggesssiveness," Kelly added.
On paper, Auspin Peay will win. They are 6-bin the 
league
and 15-3 overall and enjoying their best season 
ever.
Murray is 3-4 in the league and 7-10 overall and is h
aving
one of the most mediocre seasons ever.
It won't be a mediocre game.
Sign Contracts
CHICAGO ( AP) — Eight of
the 36 players on the Chicago
Cubs roster have signed their
contracts for the 1971 season,
the National League team has
announced.
Five of the eight who signed
Thursday are pitchers — Ken
Crosby, Mike Krukovi, Dennis
Lamp, Donnie Moore and Paul
Reuschel. The others are in-
fielder Mick Kelleher, out-
fielder Joe Wallis and catcher
Ed Putnam.
Two Out
WALTHAM, Mass. AP) —
The Brandeis University bas-
ketball team has lost two start-
ers for the remainder of the
season.
A spokesman said co-captain
Steve Riley, a 6-foot-3 senior
from Quincy, was stricken with
mononucleosis and Joe Carter,
a 6-5 sophomore from New
York quit the team to concen-
trate on his studies.
Money Allocated
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
allocated a total of $913,322 for
Kentucky fish and wildlife res-
toration and hunter safety pro-
grams in 1976, the department
said Thursday.
A news release said the state
got $317,960 for fish restoration
programs, $777,650 for wildlife
restoration, and $135,672 for
hunter safety. The money was
handed out in December, the
release said..
Newcomer Of Year
CINCINNATI (AP ) —Rookie
relief pitcher Rawly Eastwick
was selected as the Newcomer
of the Year of the World Cham-
pion Cincinnati Reds by the
Cincinnati Chapter of the Base-
ball Writers Association of
America.
Eastwick tied for the Nation-


















Asst. Sizes g Styles
GIGANTIC CLEARANCE SALE
Now in Full Swing












SUPS Y outh fi through 
Football)
Mens XL
Up to 50% Off!




Reg. 29.95 Now $21.95
Adidas Monte Carlo
Reg. 24.95, Now $18.95
Converse Training Shoe
Up to 40% Off
Puma Crack (Red)
Reg. 29.95, Now $19.95
Puma Fit (Casual)
Reg. 19.95, Now $13.95
Many other brands (Pro-Keds, Nike, Penn)
U p TO 505fo Off!
TENNIS RACKET SPECIAL
Wilson T-2000 Sr T-3000 (Strung)
Retail $59,95, Now $34.95
,Billie Jean King (Strung)
Retail $48.00, Now $29.95
Rawlings John Newcombe Tie-Breaker (Strung)
Retail $60.00, Now $39.95
DENRUSON- HUNT smffnillGooD2
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N (AP) — The
Wildlife Service
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SEVENT11 GRADE TIGIBES— The klernry Middle School seveldi grade Tigers finished their
seems with s overall record. Monnhont if the teem aro; top revs, left to right, Coodi Lee
Nook, Eddie Rmeartk, Greg Rey, kaki Morganti, Jowl nein, Greg Scisanbocher, Greg Morton
wW assisted midi Check Fowler. Front row, Darwin Remolds, The foster Gary Sias, hid kid-
skew, Morrie Crittoordsa s.d Simon Cress, statistician.
EIGNT14 GRADE TIGERS—The Murray Middle school eighth grade Tigers closed Hoek *posse
with. 1-4 record. Members of the team are top row, loft to right, Charlie Wells, lick Ilibleard,
Ricky Swift, !Medley Wells, body Gnawed, Rob Daniel wed Coed UR Hook. Front row, Patti
McIntosh, statistician', Trey Britt, Kenny Bogard, Irian Grey, Mei Rollins, NH Milton end Donnie
Tlienspsea.
Casper, Palmer Get Blazing
Round In Bob Hope Classic
By BOB GREEN
AP Gott Writer
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. ( AP )
— "Up until now," Billy Casper
said, "it looked like a pretty
good day for the old guys."
Casper made the observation
when Buddy Allin came ambl-
ing in with a 68 and the second-
round lead in the 8180,000 Bob
Hope Desert Golf Classic with a
seven-under-par 135 total.
That took an edge — just a
tiny edge — off the excitement
created by the record runs of
Casper, 44, arid Arnold Palmer,
46, winners of a combined 112
tour titles.
Palmer, who scored his last
American victory in this tour-
nament three long years ago,
one-putted 10 times on his way
best round in years.
And Casper played his back
nine in 29 strokes, the best on
the tour this season, on the way
to a 65.
the tour this season, on the way
to a 65.
'It's kind of interesting," said
Casper. "I don't ever remem-
ber shooting a 29 before. And I
had to wait until my 21st year
to do it."
"I felt like I was going to
make it every time I got the
putter In my hand," said the
obviously-delighted Palmer
who used only 26 strokes on the
greens. "I can't remember the
last time I had a putting round
like that."
Casper's seven-under-par ef-
fort left him in second place,
two shots back of the pace-set-
ting Allin, with three rounds to
go in this unique five-day, four-
course, 90-hole tournament that
Palmer has won five times.
And Arnold's 64 — like Cas-
per, shot at Eldorado — put
him in a tie for third at 138,
three strokes back.
He shared the position with
Dwight Nevil and Bob Murphy.
Nevil, once a Dallas fireman,
had a 67 in the cloudy, chilly,
occasionally drizzly weather.
Murphy had a 68.
Jack Nicklaus and big
George Cadle were at 139.
Nicklaus shot a 70 and Carle
had a 65. Defending champion
Johnny Miller had a 69 and was
Six Candidates Remain
In Field For OVC Job
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. (AP)—&z candidates reportedly
are being considered for conunissioner of the Ohio Valley
Conference.
They reportedly are Johnny Miller, former Clarksville
high school football coach and now assistant executive
secretary for the Tennessee Secondary Schools Athletic
Association; Bob Vanatta, athletic director at Oral Roberts
University; Richard Robinson, national director of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce of America; Bill Linson, for-
mer sports information officer at Purdue University, now
assistant commissioner of the Mid-American Conference;
Frank Merritt, athletic director at the Air Force Academy,
and Chuck Mills, football coach at Wake Forest University.
The Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle reported Thursday thesis
remain from a list of 100 applicants for the position, which
will come open July 1 when Paul 1Dietzel's resignation be-
comes effective and he moves on to become athletic direc-
tor at Indiana University.
OVC presidents reportedly will meet Feb. 13 in Murfrees-
boro to review the qualifications of the six candidates-
Dietzel was hired only last year, succeeding Art Guepe.
the only full-time commissioner the conference ever had.
OVC schools are Austin Peay, Kiddie Tennessee, Ten-
nessee Tech, East Tennessee, Western Kentucky, Eastern
Kentucky, Murray and Morehead.
Don't miss the boat...don't miss
As Low As $295
Happy Holiday Travel, Inc
PoNoromo Nieces oeirentacky Lake
DON *WM! E. GRAYSON Aka UNTait, 94 East our of Murroy for 2 mikes. Turn right on 200
Follow 210 toe 7 rnlios post Sonaiar's Grocery Tok •
blacktop into Flainorarna and fono.0 blacktop to your raghl
Telephone $02-436-5443*ma nom
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Rookie Goalie Paces
Bruins To Another Win
By The Associated Press
Dave Reece may be a minor-
ity of one who doesn't think
that newly acquired Gerry
Cheevers is just what the Bos-
ton Bruins need to shore up
their goaltending.
Reece casts his vote for —
surprise, surprise! — Dave
Reece.
The rookie from the Univer-
sity of Vermont, filling in for
injured Gilles Gilbert while
Cheevers watched from the end
of the bench as his back-up,
turned aside 20 shots as the
Bruins rolled to their seventh
consecutive National Hockey
League victory Thursday night,
)1 5-1 romp over the Pittsburgh
Penguins.
In the only other NHL con-
'est, the Philadelphia Flyers
mded a five-game winless skid
by trouncing the Vancouver Ca-
nucks 6-1.
Reece lost a bid for his third
shutout in just 13 appearances
with less than four minutes re-
maining when Pit tsburghs Low-
ell MacDonald scored a power-
play goal. But by that time
Boston had a 5-0 lead on goals
by Brad Park, Ken Hodge, Bob-
by Schmautz, Dave Forbes and
Doug Gibson.
Boston, which has won seven
in a row and has a 15-1-1 record
in its last 17 games, trails Buf-
falo by three points in the
Adams Division.
Flyers 6, Camas 1
Bobby Clarke scored his 200th
NHL goal as the Flyers moved
six points ahead of the idle
New York Islanders in the Pat-
rick Division. The Flyers took a
2-0 lead in the first period on
goals by Ross Lonsberry and
Larry Goodenough and erupted
for four goals in the first 14
minutes of the second period.
Rick MacLeish of Phila-
delphia suffered torn knee liga-
ments and will be sidelined for
at least 10 weeks.
Whalers 6, Cowboys 4
Third-period goals by Tom
Earl, Mike Rogers and Ralph
Backstrom rallied New Eng-
land. Don Tannahill put Calga-
ry in front 4-3 early in the third
period but Earl tied it and Ro-
gers, who opened the scoring in
the first period, then tallied
what proved to be the winning
goal with 3:42 remaining in the
period.
Racers 4, Nordiques 2
Bob Fitchner and Al Icarian-
der scored two goals apiece in
Indianapolis' first-ever triumph
over the Nordiques as Quebec's
eight-game winning streak
came to an end. Quebec's Marc
Tardif scored his 45th goal of
the season.
Roadrunners S, Oilers 1
Ron Huston scored twice, in-
cluding a short-handed goal,
and Barry Dean, Del Hall and
Jim Boyd also tallied for Phoe-
nix.
Mariners 3, Crusaders 2
Joe Noris' goal rnichvay in
the third period broke a 2-2 tie.
Wayne Rivers and Bob Wall
scored the other Mariners'
goals while Jerry Pirxier and




AP ) — Johnny Cooks, an as-
sistant football coach at Bowl-
ing Green State University, has
resigned to join the coaching
staff at Northwestern Univer-
sity, Bowling Green Athletic Di-
rect or Dick Young announced
Thursday.
Cooks, 24, a Northwestern
graduate, coached Bowling
Green's defensive ends and will






Mutual of Camas 112 14
Corvette Low SI 17
Hodge San 36 21
ApitNals 36 21
(14ma's Body asp 0 X
Oda Marlin 44 32
Itleemea & 1Neweretem N
Calm Staaderd V X
Murray Howled 34 0
Colotial Bread 33 0
29 V
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17 reasons why you
should come to us
for income tax help.
Reason 1. We are income tax
specialists. We ask the right questions.
We dig for every honest deduction. We
want to leave no stone unturned to
make sure you pay the smallest
legitimate tax.
Hall BLOCK®
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
903 Arcadia St.
153-9284
8.101. te 6 pm. Illeadoye, 9 OM. ID pm. Set.
tied at 140 with Jim Colbert
and three others. Colbert, who
shared the first-round lead with
Allin, slipped back with a 73.
Nevil and Murphy-
played at Bermuda Dunes. The
rest of the leaders were at El-
dorcio.
Tiger Girls Get Easy
Victory Over Falcons
The Murray High girls'
basketball team chalked up its
10th win of the season Thur-
sday night by bombing
visiting Hickman County 63-
28.
Junior forward Tammy
Boone led the Murray attack
with 21 points while junior
center Denise Bumphis
chipped in with 13:
Murray got off to an early
lead in the first period as
Bumphis was virtually un-
stoppable from under the
bucket. Bumphis tossed in
eight first quarter points as
the Tigers eased out to a 14-9
lead.
Hickman County stayed
close in the second period and
trailed only 25-17 at in- —
termission before the Tigers
broke loose for 21 points in the
third period to carry a huge 46-
24 bulge going into the final
frame.
In the freshman boys' game,
the Tigers took a 58
40 win. Murray led 8-4 at the
end of the first period and still
led by four at intermission, 18-
14.
But in the third period, the
Tigers outscored the Falcons
18-9 to carry a big 36-23 lead
Into the last quarter.
Ed Harcourt paced the
scoring attack for Murray
High with 18 points while Jeff
Kursave scored 10 and Brad
Taylor added nine.
Harcourt had eight
rebounds while Kursave and
Jon Alexander each grabbed
off five. Murray had a 30-24
rebounding edge.
The freshman boys will play
again February 16 at Mayfield
in a doubleheader with the
varsity girls. The frosh boys
now sport a 5-3 season record.
The varsity girls will play at
6: 30 p m. Monday at Marshall
County. The contest is to be
played at South Marshall.
Then on Wednesday, the
Tigers will play a makeup
game against Marshall
County. That contest will
begin at 4:30 p. m. in the
Murray High gymnasium and
no admission will be charged
for the game.
Freshman Game
Hickman Co. 4 10 9 17-40
M. High 8 10 18 22-58
Hickman (401 — Rhodes 4,
Byassee 4, DeBerry 10, Barry
5, Fitts, Hickerson 4, Rodgers
2, King 2, Dillon 7 and Grubbs
2.
Murray (58) — Taylor 9,
Harcourt 18, Stripling 2,
Alexander 4, Pratt 2, Kendall
6, Kursave 10, Hopkins 3,
Bradshaw 3, Warner I, Sims,

































































1972 Pontiac Lemans staton wagon,
double power and air.




t.: hard top coupe, extra
1968 Oldsmobile, 4 door hard top, loaded,
special $195.00
1976 Oldsmobile Delta Royal, 4 door hard
top, 3400 miles, loaded, selling at cost.






















Highest Prices On Trade-Ins
Good Used Cars Needed
• -PURDOM
Olda • Pietist • Cadillac
14081.1 Cioulogitels Are Our
[IC














Worship Service 11 00 e. m.
Evening Worship 1 . 30 p. m.
Emmanuel Missionary .
Morning Worship 1100a.m.
Evening Worship 6:30p. m.
First Baptist
Morning Worship 1045 a. m
Evening Worship 7 : CO p.m.
West Fork
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.




Evening Worship 6:45p. m.
Northside
Morning Worship 11:00a. m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m.
Hazel Baptist
Morning Worship 11:00a. m.
Evening Worship 7:30p.m.
Poplar Springs
Morning Worship 11:00 4...M.,
Evening Worship V 6:30 p. m.
Grace Baptist




Evening Worship 6:30p. m.
Kirksey baptist
Morning Worship 1100 a. m.
Evening Worship 730 p. m.
Memorial Baptist
Morning Worship 10:50a. m.
Evening Worship 7 .00 p. m.
New Mt. Carmel Missionary
Morning Worship 11:00 • m.
Evening Worship 700 p m.
. Flint Baptist
Morning Worship 11:008.m.
Evening Worship 6:45 p. m.
Cherry Corner




Evening Worship 7:00 p. m.
Salem Baptist






Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 5:30 p. m.
Mount Horeb Freewill Baptist
Sunday School 9:308. m.
Worship 1100a.m.
Lone Oak Primitive
lst Sunday 2:00 p. m.
4th Sunday 10:30a. m.
Old Salem Baptist
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Vesper Service 5:00 p. m.
Coldwater
Morning Services 11:00 a. m.
Evening Services ago em.
Faith Baptist
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.





Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:008.m.
Ledbetter Missionary Baptist
Ssasciay School 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m. & 6p.m.
Wed 7 p. m.
Spring Creek Baptist Church
Morning Worship 11 a m.
Evening Worship 7 p.m.





Morning Worship 1045 a. m
N.Yn. S. Worship 5:15p.m.
Eve ung Worship 1:00p. m.
Weunesday Worship 7:00 p. m.
Locust Grove Church
Morning Worship 11:00a. m.




Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.
United, New Concord
Sunday School 10:00a. m.




Worship Services 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
First Assembly Of Gad
Church School 10:00
Worship Service 11:00
First Assembly of God
Church School 10:00 a. m.
Worship Service 11:03a.m.
United, 31e I rvan Ave.
Sunday School 10:00 a. tn.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m .
Christian
First Christian
Worship Services 10:45 a.m., 7 p.m.
Murray Christian
Worship Services 10: AS a.m., 7 p.m.
Church of Jesus Chirst
Of Latter Day Saints
Sunday School 10:008. m.
St. Leo Catholic Church
Sunday Masse a.m., 11 a.m., 4.30 p.
m. Saturday Mass 6:30 p. m.
Christian Science Services
Farmer Ave. and 17th St., Murray,
Ky., Sundays 11:00 a. m. Testimony
meeting second Wednesday I p. m.
Jehovah's Witnesses •
Watchtower 10:30 a. tn.
Bible Lecture 9:30 a. m.
Wyman's Chapel A. M. E.
Worship Services 11 a. m., 7 p. m.
St. JOIWYS 2111100•Pal
Church SChtlei 9:15
Worship P' 10:30 a. m.
lowinaiwell Lutheran
Sunday School 9:15 a. m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a. m.
Seventh Day Adventist
Sabbath School 10:004. m.
Worship Service 9:30a. m.
This page made possible by the
What is the ideal church?is it • great cathedral, or •
hentble country church? Does it have many members or
only a few?
1. the Bible, the church Is never • building, but alweys •
peoplr. In 1 Corinthians 12, Paul likens the church to the
human body. All parts Muni work weedier to be mos* alive.
give. We all know did* is true, for we have seen that the best
churches are those in which the whole congregation is in-
volved. Each individual whether young or old feel, that
their ...Tykes are needed is order for the church to be
elective.
The ideal church, than, is neither large nor small, Hal or
poor, grand or humble. It is one in which every member
feels important because they are contributing their see,
Sees. The ideal church exists not for it's own sake, but for





Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.
University
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Green Plain
Morning Worship 10:45 si.m.
Evening Worship 7:00p.m.
West Murray
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Union Grove
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.
Seventh a Poplar
Worship Service 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
New Concord




Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Second Street
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 3:00p.m.
Friendship
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11.00 a.m.






Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Kirksty Church of Christ
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:500.m.




Sunday School 10:00 a. m., Worship
Service 9:00 a. m. every other
Sunday
North Pleasant Grove
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Oak Grove
. Sunday Schocst 10:00 a.m.













Worship Service 11 a.m., lit Sun-
day, 10:00 a.m. 3rd Sunday. Sunday
School 10:00 a.m., 2nd & Ith
Martin's Chapel United
Worship Service 9:30 a.m.





Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:008.m.
Kirksey United




Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 15t I.
2nd Sunday_ 10.00 •.m. 3rd & 4th
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 1st & 2nd
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. 3rd S. 4th Sun-
day
Temple Hill United
Morning Worship - 10:00 s.m.
Sunday School 11:008.m.
Fir* Methodist
Worship 11:6.5 10:50 a.m.
Russel' Chapel United
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:000.1p.
Goshen Methodist
Worship Service 11.00a m
Bible S udy 6:30p.m
Lynn Grove




Worship Service 10:03 a.m.
1st & 2nd Sundays, 11:008.m.
1st & 3rd & 4th Sunday
Mt. Hebron
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 1st
Sunday-11:00 a.m. 3rd. Sunday:
Sunday School 11:00 a.m. 1st
Sunday-10:00 a.m. 2nd, 3rd, & 4th
Sunday
Mt. Carmel
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 2nd
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. 4th Sunday
Sunday School 10:03 a.m. 1st, 3rd &
4th Sunday: 11:00 a.m. 2nd Sunday
Waymen Chapel
AME Church
Morning Services 10 : /5 a.m.
Brooks Chapel United
1st A. 3rd Sunday 9:308.m.
Evening 7:00p.m.
2nd & ilth Sunday 11:00 a.m.
No evening Worship
Bell* United
1st & 3rd Sunday 11:00 a.m.
2nd & Ith Sunday 9:30 a.m.
Evening 6:00 p.m.
South Pleasant Grove




Morning Worship 9:43 a.m.
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.
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Ciell in Orders 753-7101
Stokes Tractor it implomont Co.
MASSEY-11111101,3014 SALES AND SERVICE
industrial Read Made 7531-131,
Murray Electric System
401 Olive — 753-5312
He who has never failed
has never tried.-
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Carroll Tire Service
Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Popo 154 Sloe I. of S. 12% Miens M1411
Taylor Motors,
-West Kentucky Transportation





Murray &Sensorial Gordon, Inc..
Larry & Markt illhoon, Omen
hiewohosit-Censetery Lets
Complete Coonsellng Service















The Christian Book Center




Sale Every Saturday at 1 P. M. - Ph. 7S3-5334
Eella bow* MET
Hors* Solo Loch 3rd Friday Night






alt2 chirrup, Maw 7534111
Tabers Body Shop, Inc.
-Go To Chun* Sunday
Kenlak• Marina
4.00.VOLNAM-PAOR.
P* NOUSIR BOAT RENTALS *
Ky ate stele Peru mi. 644245
in OnsIme to
Corvette Lanes Inc.
”IDOWLINO AT ITS 1161r•
1416 Maks Weal Phone tts- nes
oli Murray Upholstory Shop
Modernize your furniture with new
upttoktery
1 A Complete Car Upholstery Center
West Ky. Rural Telephone







Book Store Serving Gross, Calliterey, Mershell, C.arAsk Ceentio
le Ky. sad Roo CIL. Toe.
753-4351 or 247-4350
s,r.....77 it
Flowers lee all Occasions
Norse Plants Landscaping
we N 411t 753 3751 753 1194.111113 Wye SM. Urving Dorm Dahl Ilaivorslry
753-7134601 South 4th 'SS-040S
Wayne Darnell Outboard Marine
Tour Johnson Meters Dewier
Solos-Sorrics-Ports
Boats & Boating Svpplios
Roy. le I 753-3734
Murray Warohouso Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices lee Cern. Wheat A Soybeans




4•3 M.pl, nom 753-1713
Winchester Printing Services
Inc.
'The ortriaessoor's Choke ter Rat Molar
if God is your partner, make
large
III 4$5 til....." 1134Y0
your plans
Ewing Tire Service





West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 7534012
Kent Wright Glass Co.
Original Eigripseseat Airte Glass
Gleas fee Every Purpose
"Service ts our mut important product'
4th St., Murray 753-0176
Lynhurst Resort
Cal. and Mrs. Thomas firrera-Ovriters




Tern Andrews - Term Nest
we Rey, me.. Ibrii lbws.
Peoples Bonk of Murray, Ky.
Member FDIC
WO Mei. Si. I rib 4 Seery Choose St
7S3 3731 753-44SS 733171S
Lassiter Auto Sales






Smith 12th SS.- tilsit4ay .
Herndon's Sorvico Station I
PIMPS
CLOSED on SUNDAYS
66 PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
ate OW Street P110111. /1)-1•11
‘Il
ere roily sped&
OH., fat., lias..T4leaa Steak hoodol
IN. 12Eibt, 641_7_001 irs Orders., H3-4414
KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST
CONTROL
'leery Day Tar Derey Los bias Nos
I 
Their Mg'
INS. 'INN 7S3 $14
-
Coe*. 1111•906% TOSES Freed COthani Co. Inc.
On I Clorro 




Hutson Chemical Co. tic. ' ---
-
1. _
'Trot- rill ivorn. Vprrili:ir AV.ryis -
la NSPie•/53-1,33.'
- - Calletati* Counly Soil
.Improvomont Association ,
Serving Farm Families Snore tem
i ndostrial Rd. 753  79 71
711711S
C•ots.
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HANOVER, N.H. (AF') —
Ronald Reagan has defied his
critics to find "any evidence of
radicalism or right-wing ex-
tremism" on his record, saying
he is a proven winner and
would not lead Republicans into
a rerun of Barry Goldwater's
presidential debacle.
"I don't think there's any
parallel at all between now and
the debacle of 1964," he said to
mixed applause and jeers at
the Dartmouth College arena.
Dr. Bell Guest Speaker Sunday
At First Christian Church
Dr. Wayne H. Bell,
president of Lexington
Theological Seminary,
Lexington, will be the guest
speaker at the 10:45 a. m.
Dr. Wayne H. Bell
worship service on Sunday,
February 8, at the First
Christian Church.
"Doing Your Own Thing"
will be the subject of the
sermon by Dr. Bell who will
have as his scripture, Romans
12:1-13.






























Seminary, and has done
continuing education work at
Union Theological Seminary,
New York, and Vanderbilt
Divinity School.
The guest speaker has
served pastorates at First
Christian Church at
Shelbyville, Seventh Christian
Church, Richmond, Va., and
Vine Street Christian Church,
Nashville, Tenn. He is
married to the former
Virginia Marsh of Cynthiana
and they are the parents of
five children.
The Chancel Choir, directed
by Margaret Porter with Gary
Galloway as organist, will
sing the anthem, "Ye Ser-
vants of God." Dennis Taylor
will be the worship leader and
Mark and Paul Austin will be
the candlelighters.
Elders serving will be Dr.
Woodfin Hutson and Bro. Bill
Porter. Deacons will be Jim
Clopton, Dr. Joe Cartwright,
Dr. Ron Cella, Terry Hart,
Robert Hopkins, Don McCord,
and Ron Mitchell.
Greeters will be Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Smith.
The flowers will be in





The morning sermon topic
for the Hazel Church of Christ
will be '"Suicide in the
Scriptures" with Bible
reading from Acts 16:23-34.
The evening topic will be
"More on Magic" from Acts
19:13-20. Don Riley will speak
at both services.
Young people's- Class
meet at 5:30 p.m. and all
members interested in
visitation are asked to meet
following the evening worship
period. Dewey Ealey, deacon
over visitation, will be in
charge of this meeting.
Dewey Ealey gave a lesson
on Visitation last Sunday
evening, and W. D. Lassiter
also spoke.
Members are reminded to
bring additions to the mailing




LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
U.S. District Judge James F.
Gordon Thursday separated the
tiny Anchorage school district
from the Jefferson County
school desegregation case.
Gordon ruled that there are
no legal grounds for including
Anchorage in the county-wide
desegregation plan.
The school district is actually
just one school in eastern Jef-
ferson County, which contains
308 pupils from kindergarten
through the 9th grade. One pu-
pil is black.
Now
Why are men changing?
Good grooming has entered a new era Today more men are 
doing
things to improve their appearance And, many contempor
ary men
chose Taylor Topper over all other hairpieces Learn wh
y. Send
today for the FREE 20 page color brochure The Facts 
About Hair-
pieces plus "no History of Bald-
ness." Free with no obligation.TayloriToppet
...LD S IOC( St MIMS AC W.f. Of
, CuSt011 MO( ougIVIICIS FON 
.II f II
— —IV kevesbers Cater Ansi, --I
lamb. Ky. 11207
502419S-1111 Dew. tisr.
I Neese seed I. plaisietalapt fratarodut alld"Plit..g I4 B 111. 0.3"Anide4....
Mae 
I Adiress 
I City  Ibis 
Alf freseitees confidential
11011win nialinus Imimmo
He was heading today for
Greensboro, N.C., to campaign
for another in the procession of
presidential primaries he said
has become so long that the
voters may be satiated and lose
interest before the Nov. 2 presi-
dential election.
At three high school stops
and an appearance in tiny
Cornish Flat, Reagan hunted
New Hampshire votes with his
dununciations of big govern-
ment and the Washington es-
tablishment.
"I don't think we can go on
believing that a little group of
elite on the banks of the Poto-
mac should tell you how to run
your lives," he would say.
Then he would take ques-
tions, almost always the same
from one stop to the next. So
were the answers: he is against
abortion, opposes the 14E11-
ization of marijuana, favors a
strong national defense and
wants to balance the federal
budget. He doesn't know what
to do about Angola because an
administration of "government
by mystery" hasn't said how
that situation affects American
security.
Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger has argued that U.S.
security is involved because So-
viet penetration in Angola
would affect the balance of
power and could mean future
trouble.
But Reagan said for all he
knows, Congress is right in for-
bidding U.S. arms aid to pro-
Western forces there.
At one stop, Reagan said
New Hampshire voters who
doubt his facts should demand
proof. "Don't let me get away
with it," he said. "Check me
out." He said that should be de-
manded of all the candidates.
Then, at a high school in Su-
napee, Reagan said the United
States is doing pretty well envi-
ronmentally. "Do you know
that there is three-quarters as
much forest in America today
as there was when Washington
was at Valley Forger he said.
"Do you know that there are
more white-tailed deer in
America today then when
Washington was at Valley
Forge?"
Reagan aides said they did
not know where those figures
came from although one sug-
gested they might have been
taken from an outdoor maga-
zine.
SUPER
The name's the thing. . . the name is
4
AS Low As 295
Happy Holiday TraveLlne
Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake
DON McClain IL GRAYSON AlcaUtE
Tok• 94 East out of Murray for 2 miles Turn right on 280
Follow 280 for 7 miles past flonnw s Grocery Tok•
blacktop Into Panorama and follow blacktop to your right
Telephone 502-436-5483
SELECTION -SUPER QUALITY -SUPER VALUES
mi"'"..°11141411041.
EARLY BIRD DOOR BLISTE R'
SENSATIONAL PURCHASE! REG. Si 99 TO $2.99 Yr)
48" 8, 60" BLUE JEAN DENIM
9 $112?
• Pre-Washed 5 times for that real worn loot(
• Indigo Blue 100% Cotton Heavy Denim
• Compare this tine quality at $2.99 a yard
DENIM IS FASHION TO WEAR -
DENIM IS FUN TO SEW
Yes, Denim is Dynamite for the entire Family! For Active Teens ... comfortable
live-ins Past made for ten! On-theiob tuitions . soy to weer *roughest Om
day! Actieinvear for fuss and limes . . and for schwa too! Yes, Denim is
Dynamite! and it's pretty, too?
ALL THE DENIM YOU WANT






• Famous Cone Mills "LAVARE" Fade-Out Denim
• Fades evenly when washed, the reel washout took
after 5 washings.
• Compare this quality elsewhere at $2.99 a yard
• Famous Cone Mills "BEL LR INGER- Brushed Bull Denim
• 100% Cotton in all the wanted Brushed Demm Colon
• Plain and Tie-Dye, compare elsewhere at $2 99 a yard
• Heavy "LEVI" Type Heavy Blue Jean Denim
• 46- wide, Polyester & Cotton in 7 colors
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PASU-TV (Channel 11) Program Schedule
FEBRUARY 9 to 13
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
Feb 10 Feb 11
THURSDAY FRIDAY



































1972 All-itnerican What it Takes
























MFSB has proved that the
soul sound of Philadelphia is





MFSB, which is an ab-
breviation for Mother, Father,
Sister and Brother en-
compasses a spectrum of
sounds ranging from a soulful
big band sound of the thirties
to a modern disco sound of the
seventies.
"Philadelphia Freedom," in
our opinion, is perhaps the
best album by MFSB, even
exceeding their classic album,
"Love Is The Message" which
features the popular cut,
"TSOP." It certainly is much
Land of The The Great Tire
 Quest
Broken Sky Chase 
1. Speech as a Major Means of 
Communication
2. MSU Artist
3. Susan Stoffer, Consumer Affairs
1. Book Review
2. Campus Lights
3. Foreign Student of the week
1. Gil Mathis, MSU Economist
2. Jim Hammack, History in Perspective
3. Gene Hum, Stamp Collecting
4. Juanita Lynn, Flower Arranging
5. Weekly Shopping Basket
1. MSU Political Scientist
2. Bert Ball, Culture through Foreign 
Language
3. High School Sports
1. Margaret Trevathan with Library Co
rner
2. The Rev. Chuck Moffett
3. High School Sports
better than the album
previously releasted titled
"Universal Love."
All the cuts in "Philadelphia
Freedom" are fantastic.
However, the best cuts on his
album are the title song,
"Philadelphia Freedom,"
"The Zip," "When Love is
Gone," 'Tee Down With the
Philly Sound" and "Mothers
and Sisters."
MFSB makes excellent use
of the moog synthesizer on the
recently released singles hit,
"When Your Love is Gone."
This instrumental album is
highly recommended for
parties and dancing or just
plain listening.
MFSB and their
Philadelphia sound will be
around for quite some time.
(011 Afr441
7jg • • • • • *-
Students!
Be sere to conte by TV Ser- a
vice Center and pick up year




• We stock the top
hits and many of the
"Check with tts first-
We aise special order at no
extra charge!!
Telly Savalas On Greek Cookery
Born Aristotle gavels', Kojak star Telly Savalas ha
s an ethnic
background which qualifies him as an "expert" on authenti
c
Greek cooking. Attempting to describe the special combina
tion
of subtle flavors and seasonings that gives dishes "their
 wonder-
ful Greek-ness" Telly listed ingredients from some of his
favorite dishes.
"There's honey for sweetness, along
with lemon, mint, oregano and cinnamon
as seasonings. All, of course, are carefully
balanced."
Taking a break between rehearsals for
a Greek dance segment to be featured on
his television special airing February 18
on CBS-TV, Telly expressed a fondness
for the following lamb recipe.
"Just serve it with some celery egg-
lemon, potatoes a is Greque and chilled
retsina" says Telly, "and fll be right over."
Telly's Lamb Pallakari
I 4-5 lb. leg of lamb 2 garlic cloves, minced
Salt 2 tablespoons chopped
Pepper parsley
1 tablespoon oregano 1/2 cup olive oil
leaves 1,4 cup lemon juice
2 teaspoons mint flakes 2 lbs. baby onions
Rub meat with salt and pepper; pierce on all sides with fork
Combine oregano, mint, garlic, parsley, oil and lemon juice;
pour over meat. Cover; marinate in refrigerator overnight,
turning occasionally. Simmer onions in enough water to cover,
6 minutes; drain. Place lamb and onions in roasting pan; brush
with marinade. Roast at 360°, brushing occasionally with
marinade, 21/2 to 3 hours or until meat thermometer registers
166° to 170°. Garnish with watercress and olives, if desired.
8 to 10 servings.
/The Business of America
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1.4-Midday Classics (M-F )
4:00-All Things Considered (7
clays a week)
5:30---Opt ions: "The Pen as
Sword", a debate between
Seymour Hersh, N.Y. Times,
and Pat Buchanan, former
assistant to Richard Nixon.
6.30-91.3 News










Hall: "The Gambler" an
opera in acts by Prokotiev.
Bruni Bartoletti conducts he
Chorus & Orchestra of Radio
I.aliana, Rome.
6 30-From the Record Library
7 15-Racer Basketball : Austin
Peay vs. MSU




8. 30-God's News Behind the
News
8 45-Sigma Alpha Iota
9.00-Sonata de Camera
10:00-Das Alta Werk
Noon-States of !he Union:
"Wisconsin"
1 2-Folk Music & Bernstein:
"A Child's World", songs
connected with childhood:
from lullabies to songs









4:30-Our Heritage, Our Hopes
5:00-The Goon Show:
Case of the Fake Weddle
Seagoons
5:30-Voices in the Wind with
Oscar Brand
6:30-Music & The Spoken Word
7.9-N.Y. Philharmonic: Pierre
Boulez conducts selections







7 15-Basketball: Indiana Stave
vs. MSU
TUES. FEB. 10
Noon -B.sch ' s Lunch
5 : 30--Opt ions
7:00-NPR Recital Hall:
selections by Mozart, MeV'',
Schubert, & Beethoven.
WED. FEB. 11








reports on Michael Pont I,
6:30-91.3 News
7-9--From the Record Library


































Orchestra of Skople per-
forms.











Noon-States of the Union:
"California"
1-2-Folk Music 8. Bernstein •
"Journey to the middle




picking Festival (pt 2)"
A:30-0w Heritage, Our Hopes
5:00-The Goon Show:
Flea"
5:30-Voices in the Wind with
Oscar Brand




Stravinsky, & Varese, Piano
soloist : Andre Watts,































































































































PLGUIDE SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1976 S
C.HEDU LE
wpsD.6





7.00 Music City 6:30 Bible Ch.
6:00 Sunrise
7:00 Vag. Soup 6.30 News
7:30 Discovery 7:00 Worship 7:00 
Your Church
7:30 Golp. Sing, 7 00 Dimension
8:00 J. Robison 7:30 J. Sweggart 7:
30 Jubilee
8.30 pact DIN 7 30 Herald 
8300. Roberts 8:00 Amaz. Grecs 8:
00 Tipton
:
9:15 Hamilton 800 Archie
9:00 Go. Hr. 8:30 3 Stooges 8:
30 Robison
: sp. .930 Go Hr 8 30 Globetrotters 
10:00 These Days 9:33 R. Humbard 9:00 
Good News
10:00 Chngd. Lvs. 900 Banc Church: 
10:30 Make Wish 10:33 Bap. Ch. 9:30 
Roberts
:1030 Herald 10:00 Camera 3 
10:55 Schoolhouse 11:30 News Conf. 10:00 
Tony/Susan
:1100 Accent 10:30 Face/Nation 
11:00 Film 12:00 Superstars 10:30 
Chaplain







rt:Ou Grandsta 11:30 Lam() Fiat 1:30 Olympics 6;00 Swiss Fam.
12:30 Basketball
3:00 Golf 12:0
0 Look Live 5:00 Olympics 7:006 mit. $ man 3
:00 T BA
5:00 TBA 12:30 Basketball
: 300 T BA
6:00 Swiss Fem. 8:00 Special 5:00 News
6:00W. Disney 5:00 Mission
7:00 6 Mil. $ Man 10:00 C. Camera 5:30 News
:700 E. Queen 5:30 News 
8:00 Rich Man 10:30 Wrestling 6:00 60 Minute
s
800 Movie 6:0000 Minutes
10:00 News 11:30 Issues 1 7:00 
Sonny/Cher
:930 Flannery 7:00 Sonny/Cher 




Bronk10:0010:00 News Beat 8:00 Kojak News







DAYTIME TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
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TV GUIDE MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1976 SCHEDULE





6:30 Pop Goes 6:30 'frees Hunt 5:30
 C. Pete 6:30 1401. Squat.. 6:30 Tell Truth
7:00 R. Little 7:00 Rhoda
5:56 Weather 700 On Rocks 7:00 Rhoda
8:00 J. Forrester 7:30 Phyllis
6:00 Cisco Kid 7:30 Olympics 7:30 Phyllis
9:00 Jigsaw 8:00 All/Fern.

















10:30 Movie 10:30 Special












6:30 Name Tune 5:
90 C. P" 6:33 Inns. Hunt
6:301.5 Truth
7:00 Movin' On 7:00 Good Times • 5:55 Weigher
7:00 Happy Days 7:00 Good Times
8:00 Police Wom. 7:30 Pop'
6:00 C. Pete 7:30 Laverne 7:30 Digest
9:00 City/Angels 8:00 MASH
6:30 News 8:00 Olympics 8:00 MASH
10:00 News Beat 5:30 One Day
7:00 Happy Days 10:00 Adam 12 8:30 One Day
10:30 Tonight 9:00 Switch
7:30 Laverne 10:30 Movie 9-00 Switch
12:00 Tomorrow 11:00 Reports
8:33 Olympics 12:30 PTL Club 1000 News
11:30 Movie 10:00
 News 2:30 T.N.T. 10:30 P. Mason
1:30 News 10:30































































8 30 Wild Anim•
7'00 Wattana
'IPOrrifriel !PO- ."--fk.30-Nows-
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5: 00 Olympics




















































































































































Dark Clouds Of Blackbirds Make
Exit From Roosts At Russellville
RUSSELLVILLE, Ky. ( AP) —
Millions of blackbirds flew away from
their 30-acre roost near this Western
Kentucky town just after dawn today,
despite attempts by the state to ex-
terminate them with a chemical
detergent.
Just as the sky turned from darkness
to a grayish dawn, the birds began
flapping their wings and making noises.
Gradually, thousands began to rise
above the roost in swirls.
Flocks of birds that blackened the
early morning sky flew off in several
different directions and officials ex-
pressed disappointment that the
spraying program apparently hadn't
been as successful as they had hoped.
However, state Agriculture Com-
missioner Tom Harris, pest control
specialist Coburn Gayle and Ken
Garner of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Department said it would take three
days to determine fhe program's
success.
Garner and Gayle and other officials
toured the 30-acre roost and reported
when they emerged that few dead birds
were found. However, Garner said
there had been reports received from
as far away as 15 miles of dead birds in
yards and fields. He said reports also
had been received that many birds had
been sighted struggling on the ground
Crossword Puzzler
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Dieu. by UnAled ester* Syndics e 2 74
in an attempt to fly.
Harris said after the spraying
operation was concluded Thursday
night that he was optimistic of success.
He said the birds had been doused by
the chemical detergent and a mixture
of water and alcohol. At that time, the
temperature was near the freezing
level and the weather forecast called
for more rain.
Without rain, the effect of the
detergent wears off. The chemical
leaves the birds vulnerable to cold
weather only when they are wet.
But the weather forecast was not
accurate, Harris said today. It stopped
raining a short time after the spraying
operation was completed.
"It was one of the best planned
operations I've ever seen," Garner
said. "The only thing we didn't have
was rain and we were supposed to get
that."
Gayle said he expected many of the
birds that left the me this
die before the day ended. HiensafildetY
fly between 15 and 50 miles away from
the roost in the daylight hours to feed
and that if they run into any rainfall
"they've had it.
Groups of birds in the thousands at
first left the roost, then hundreds of
thousands took to the air, swirled in a
circle over the roost and took off in
several directions.
Harris said it would be Sunday or
Sunday night before he decides whether
the roost needs to be sprayed again. But
he said no spraying could be conducted
today because there is no more of the
chemical available in this area.
"We needed more rain, it looks like,"
he said as he watched the sky darkened
with birds in flight. "We won't know
how sucessful we've been for two or
three days."
The immediate area of the roost was
quarantined and no one was allowed
inside to see how many if any birds died
during the night in the roost.
NANCY
I DON'T KNOW HOW MUCH
LON6ERI CAN STAND
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and Service, 500 Maple











WHAT WE do best is
care. NEEDLINE, 753-
6333.
ZETTA HALE YOUNG is
back at the Hairdresser
201 South 6th Street. She
invites friends and
former customers to call
7 5 3-3 5 3 0 Tuesday
through Saturday.














Whoa you need smilers,
mimosa or service toll es
Gm* is what WC koew
beet. We Move deem dessert
and ober deo,* osilooroor
for reef, or a yes pee* et we


























5 lost And found
FOUND MANS wedding
band. Can have by
description and




dog. Black and white.
Short haired. Found in




beagle. Was hit by a car
and being cared for by
Humane Society. Was










With TV service al Illentay-
Callowaj Ha,ftaLArt be
neat, dowsled with
figures and neeetlegpablic. 3-4
hours pet- day, 3 to 4 days per
week Great for housewife















married and want to
earn $3004500 per week,
plus auto expense,
contact us today. We
have an excellent op-
portunity to the right















resume plus picture in
Profession office in
Murray. Write to P. 0.
Box 32 V, Murray.
PART TIME HELP
NEEDED. Mature, self
starter to work from
their home evenings and
Saturday. Ap-
proximately 25 hours
week. $150 with ease.
Call Mr. Williams 1-247-
4140 or come to 432 South
9th Mayfield, Ky.
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN
or couple wanted to care.









rich and others fail? We
have the answer if you
are success motivated
you may qualify for one







a week. Ride with me
just one day for proof.
Give us a chance to back
up everything we say.
Call immediately for
interview. Call 753-2428.
Must be 18 or older, men
or women, must have
car.
Stowe b,
BUY THE beat for less







753-0964. Our prices will






general office. 20 years
experience as cost
estimator and Girl




Looking for best offer.
Crazy Horse Billiards.
Call Jim Biggs after 5 p.
m., (502) 8264,22.
LAUNDRY-MAT for


























NOW IS THE TIME TO SELL.  .
WE NEED YOUR LISTING. . .
New listing in Westwood, very attractive 2story home that offers the design of a
single family residence yet has an apartment that rents for $140.00 per month.
Has large shade trees, 2 car garage, carpet, drapes, built-in appliances, entire
home is just like new, and priced to sell at 839,000.00.
New home in Murray almost finished, has central heat and air, 2 full baths,
built-in stove and dishwasher, den; check this one out today and you still would
have time to pick out your carpet.
Large beautiful brick home located approx. 7 miles west of Murray, must see
this home to appreciate, custom built with themopane windows, all built-ins in-
cluding refrigerator, large entry foyer, sunken den with massive full wall
fireplace, 3 baths, call today to see this home, has been reduced to $49,000.00.
801 Sunny Lane is an exceptionally nice home for the price of $25.000.00. 3
bedrooms, large bath, carpeted, large kitchen with stove, dishwasher,
refrigerator, nice drapes, 1 car garage, beautiful shade trees, a must to see if
you need a home in this price range.
Very attractive brick home in Murray, has 3 bedrooms, den, formal dining,
built-in appliances, central gas heat and central air conditioning, 2 full baths, in
excellent area, price is $34,90 -013.
Very nice care free home, has new vinyl covered siding, completely
redecorated inside, carpet, some drapes, elec. wall heat, large bath, large
utility room, 2 bedrooms, located close in to Murray on 1.2 acre lot.
Large brick home at Coldwater, only 10 yrs. old, in tip-top condition, has over-
size 2 car garage, and on a 1 acre lot. Could be used as 4 bedrooms and den, or
would make a very nice 2 family home, with 2 full baths, all hardwood floors;
this home could not be replaced for the asking price of $31,900.00.
Reconditioned 2 bedroom home in Murray, has Aluminum siding, new elec-
trical and plumbing installed, home is in excellent condition inside and outside,
priced at only $9,750.00. If you're paying rent, you should see this home,
payments less than rat.
Large brick and stone home in Murray, 5 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, large family
room, formal dining, central heat and air, could be excellent home and business
combination view this home today, priced at $45,500.00.
Older home in good condition at Kirksey, large rooms, bath, well with new
pump, upstairs could be finished, some appliances and furniture, price is only
$8,500.00.
Just like new 2 or 3 bedroom trailer on Slots at Cypress Springs Resort, has two
other storage building, all furniture in like new condition, central heat and air,
situated in a beautiful wooded area, check on this one eta priced $111,000.00.
55 acres of land located close in to Murray on Old 641 North, has nice pine grove,
some cleared land, and timber. Would be a nice place to build or a prime in-
vestment for the future, check this out, it may be just what you're looking for.
Moffitt Realty Co.
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ONE 200 AMP service
dole complete, $125.00
Call 753-0605.
FIREWOOD for sale, $15
rick. Call 489-2307.
SPECIAL 60" chain link
fence with 1%" O.D. top
rail 154" O.D. line post
and tie wires. $1.39 cents
per ft. Limited to
material in stock. Also
farm gates and bull
gates. Sizes 12'-16'. For
all your fencing needs








SPECIAL Ir chain link
. fence with 1%" O. D. top
' rail 1%" 0. D. line post
and tie wires, $1.39 cents
per ft. Limited to
material in stock. Also
farm gates and ball
gates. Sizes 12'46'. For
• all year feadag seeds
. call 444-6845 A. A. A.
• Fence Co.
10,046 OLD BRICK clean
and on pallets. We load
and you haul. Call 753-
6475.
CARAT DIAMOND










USED CHAIRS $10.00 and
up. Used desks-wood
and metal 1:25.00 and up.
418 particle board
$1.95. ,az"-4x8 CD $4.95.
4x3 and 4x5 plexiglass
t." thick $1.00 per
square foot. Fiberglass
for underpinning .10 per
square foot. Paneling
4x8 82.05 per sheet and
up. Ross and Tuck
Salvage Mdse. Inc. Box
68 Martin, Tenn., call
587-2420.
FOR SALE 9 ft. living
room and 6 ft. dining
room green drapes. Call
753-3787
CHAINS FOR YOUR
chain saws. Your choice
1/4" or Ai" pitch, enough
for 12" bar, $8.95; 16"








COUCH AND CHAIR for
sale. Good condition.
Matching set. Call after
6, 753-8854, days 753-
3142.
at". 3E 3IE" 311E IC MP
INCUR & MUSS
Wider ineirmrde free
179. Mos bredheirds fees
1/9. kers plated beds fres
1179. UN ken beds,
$955. Way* Umber
dein $77. Wider beeves
free PO. torte tier
free W. Primes deer
fres 177.
=I 111A771121
liai Se. 3r/ Nam& 1.9.
411-7323






ONE NICE large dark
brown arm chair, $.35.00.
Cif KK1 condition. Call 753-
8501. '
1Q f f copmerit
CRAWLER LOADER,





Notice is hereby Oven by the Murray Planning
Commission that a public hearing will be held
February 17, 1776 at 7:00 p. m. at the Murray City
Hall Building. The purpose of this hearing is to
receive public comment concerning a proposed
change of zoning classification for a tract of proper-
ty located at Glendale Road extended and KY 121
South. This proposed zoning amendnient would
relcassify the folloing described property from R-4
and R-2 Residential to B-2 Highway &minims.
Beginning at a point on the southeast right-of-way
of Glendale Road, this same point being located ap-
proximately 660.00 feet west of the west right-of-
way of KY 121, thence in a southerly direction a
distance of approximately 231.00 feet to a point,
thence in an easterly direction a distance of ap-
proximately 360.00 feet to a point, this same point
being located approximately 290.00 feet from the
west right-of-way of KY 121, thence in a northerly
direction a distance of approximately 398.00 feet to
a point, this same point being located ap-
proximately 315.00 feet from the west right-of-way
of KY 121, thence in a westerly direction for a
distance of approximately 347.00 feet to a point, this
same point being located approximately 100.00 feet
north of the north right-of-way of Glendale Road,
thence in a southerly direction a distance of ap-
proximately 165.00 feet to the point of beginning.
This being a public meeting, all interested parties
are cordially invited to attend. For further 
in-
formation concerning this public hearing, contact












hours. Plow, disc and
cultivator. Can see at 1
mile West of Sedalia
Tim Holloway, call 1-
328-8674.





1972 870 CASE, plows,
disc, front end loader
and dozer blade. $1100.
Jap Hay, 85 cents a bale.




Call 354-6392 or 753-8560.




sale. 1966 David Brown
990 Selectarnatic farm
tractor. Good condition.
Call 354-6392 or 753-8560.
ONE DIESEL 1200 David
Brown Tractor. One
diesel Allis Chalmers
tractor. One 10 foot Ford
portable disc. Call 901-
7824958.
JOHN DEERE combine
3300 diesel with air,
under warranty, Less
than 100 hours. 2630
tractor, three 16" plows.
Call 498-8789 after 8.
HEAVY DUTY
UNIVERSAL tow bar
and hitch, both will fit
most any car, $75.00 for
both. Phone 474-2228,





Call 753-4770 after 5 p
m.
1973 WALK THROUGH





100 South 13 Strip*,
Miss, Roochos.
Sihor Fish a Shrubs
Photo 753-3914
ONE FIVE PIECE,
Ludwig drum set. Clear
blue plus hi-hat and 2
cymbals. One Ludwig
snare drum and case.
One Slingerland snare
drum and case. Call 753-
3830.
BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to pur-
chase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across
from Post Office, Paris,
Tennessee. Also The















made any size for an-
tique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
all mattresses,
Healthopedic or foam.
Also rebuild your old
mattress or box springs
- recover, like new.
WEST KY. MATTRESS,
1136 South 3rd, phone 1-
443-7323.
FOR SALE two wheel
utility trailer. Call 753-
8410 after 5.





stereo AM-FM, 8 track
player, turntable, and
two speakers $125.00.
Dinette Set with 4 chairs
$50.00. Three cushion
couch, makes large bed
$45.00. Phone 753-9757.
TWO CB WALKIE




for pair. Call 753-0062,
21.Mobile Home S3les
THREE BEDROOM 12 x
60 house trailer for sale.
Call 7534827.
HOMETTE LATE
MODEL 12 x 60 2
bedroom, gas heat,
central air, tie downs,
underpinning. Call 489-
2414.
12 x 52 MELODY good
condition. Call before 5,
7534891 or 753-9446 after
5.
1971 12 x 60 THREE
bedroom Homette
mobile home. Extra
nice. $3,500. After 5 call
753-6349.
12 x 60 HOUSE
TRAILER, furnished,
good condition. Make
offer. Call 763-9914 days,
nights after 6p. m. 436-
5695.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
29 Mobile Home RentaIN
FURNISHED THREE
bedroom, 2 baths,
central heat and air,
washer, dryer, large lot.
Call 753-4091.
FURNLNHED 3 bedroom,
Pi bath, mobile home.
Conrad Heights Sub-
division, 31/2 miles East






16th Street. Call 753-
3855.





eta. Call 767-4055 after 6
P. m.









Call 753-3263 or 7534079.
To Req!
WANTED CORN ane
bean land to rent or
lease. Call Kim Wallis
after 5 p.m., 489-2462.
2. Ap.irtments For Rent
MURRAY








FOR RENT NICE fur-
nished apartment may
be seen at Kelly's Pest












hookup, central heat and




ments. $90.00 month plus









after 5 p.m., 7534598.
For Rent
Nice furnished apart-
ments for 2, 3, 4 or 5
college girls. Close to
campus. Phone 753-5663




for 8 college girls or
boys. Each have private
quarters. Phone 7 3 -
SUS cloys or 753-5100
after 6p.m.
FURNISHED APART-








Middle aged or elderly
people preferred. $35.00
per month. Call 7534173,
202
VEN REGISTERED
black Angus bulls. Age




















































as low as $15.00. Phone
after 7 p. m. 753-4469.
FOR SALE two
registered Beagles,












818 She We Ord.
lert if
Crier Fare ed.
Fri. 8. Sat. Foe. 6 & 7
Items include. fur-
niture, clothes, toys.
All in excellent con-
dition. Come rain or
shine.
GARAGE SALE
February 7, 1518 Can-
tebury Drive. Starting
at 9 a. m. Baby bed,
baby items and recliner.
GARAGE SALE 1201
Doran Road. Friday and
Saturdayi Feb. 6 and 7. 9
a. m.-5 p. m.
43 Re
68,758.06 WILL BUY this
nice redecorated
aluminum siding home




today and own this home
for less than rent,
MOFFITT REALTY
CO., 206 South 12th, 753-
3597.
THE QUALIFIED per-
sonnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to
talk to you regarding
your real estate needs.
Our time is your time.
Give us a call or drop by







home sold early this
week. There is a
demand for quality
homes now, so list your
home before spring. We
have qualified buyers









located on South 12th at
Sycamore has seven
licensed and bonded
sales personnel to serve
you plus twenty years
exclusive real estate
experience. Call 753-1651
or come by our office.
We like to talk REAL
ESTATE.
RURAL LIVING IN a
modern 3 bedroom, 2





room, utility room over
2200 feet of living spade,
double carport, 1 acre
lot. Contact BOYD-
MAJORS REAL
ESTATE, 105 N. 12th,
753-8000.
90 ACRES located to
miles west of Kirksey On
the Tucker-Garland
Road. Property incluks




barn, new deep drilled
well, TV antenna and
fencing. Farm is ready
for occupancy now. Jot*
C. Neubauer Reel
Estate, 505 Main Street,
Murray 753 7531-0101 or
Bob Rodgers 753-7116.
Nurses Position Open
Isamediete opening for • IA. nurse, with e I.S. or
M.S. deirso to provide smitel bosh% services at
the Mayfield Comprehensive Core Center in




Mayfield Comprehensive Care Center




Guy Spann Realty is in need of new listings of all kinds. We have Buyers!
List and sell your property today with
Guy Spann Realty, 753-7724
Locust Grove -1½ acres, large 3-bedroom home
with central heat and air, fireplace, large family
room, 2 baths, large kitchen with built-ins,
draperies on city water and is new decorated.
Priced to $36,500.
At 5 Points-Large two story (formerly McCiains
Grocery) Brick building with a 6 room, 4
bedroom and bath apartment. Gas heated, 2 win-
dow air conditioners, on a 115 x 90 ft. lot. Call for
details.
907 Story Ave - Two, duplex apartments, central
heat and air, gas heat, 2 bedrooms per apart-
ment, 1 bath. May be purchased together or
separately, call 753-7724.
921 N. 16th - 4 unit apartment building, 2
bedrooms, bath, utility room, wall to wall carpet,
built-ins in kitchen. Really nice. Make offer.
1/2 miles west of Stella on 121 N. cozy 5 room, 2
bedroom and bath on an acre of land, drapes,
wall to wall carpets, TV tower, 1 window air con-
ditioner. $15,950.
1304 Olive, Beautiful brick, 12 room, 6 bedrooms,
4 baths, 21/2 car garage, ceiling radiant heat,
built-ins in kitchen, den, dining room, drapes,
carpets, and some wall paper. Property has ren-
tal income of $350 per month from apartment
building in rear of house Asking price $65,000.
112 N. 10th St. - Good older home, gas heat, wall
to wall carpets, 6 rooms, 2 bedrooms, and bath on
a65 x 1501ot. $15,000.
Two bedroom brick veneer home on one acre lot,
has 2 car garage living room and bath located ten
miles from Murray in Concord area. Price
$12,900.00
Keniana Shores - Here is a three bedroom frame
house with central heat and air, full basement on
150 x 150 lot. Basement has two bedroom apart-
ment with separate entrance. A large single car
garage for workshop or storage area to sup-
plement an existing outside storage building.
Has tremendous potential and priced right.
230 South 15th Street, 7 room, 2 bedroom, 1 bath
frame home, gas heat, fireplace, on a 50x 355 lot.
Reduced to $18,500.
On Pottertown Road, 2 new Brick, 7 room, 3
bedroom, 2 bath, central heat and air, carpets,
built-ins, city water, each home is on a 2 acre lot.
Price reduced to $39,900 each.
On Butterworth Road, 1/2 mile South of Stella, 10
acre farm with home and 7 out buildings. Home
has 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, basement, car-
pets, 2 fireplaces. Good outbuildings. Reduced to
27,500. 47 additional acres could be bought for
$39,000.
Canterbury Estates - 9 room, 4 bedroom, 2 bath
brick and frane home, drapes, wall to wall car-
pet, central gas and central electric air, built-ins
in kitchen, hook up for washer and dryer, den,
dining room, a good buy at $45,000.
On 280, 5 miles from town, on 2 acres, 7 room, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, central heat and air, 5
closets, drapes, some wall paper, wall to wall
carpets, den, drapes, fireplace, built-ins in kit-
chen, decor by Interiors by Edward, large 2 car
garage, new home. $43,500.
1806 Sherry Lane - Brick, 6 room, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, home with central heat and air, built-ins,
carpets and drapes. $35,500.00
1600 Sycamore Street - Brick, 10 room, 7
bedroom, 4 bath home, den, combination kitchen
and dining room, built-ins in kitchen, central gas
heat, central electric air, 2 car garage, private
entrance to up stairs, which rents for $300 per
month. Listed price $62,500.00
Sherwood Forest, Brick, 8 room, 4 bedroom, 2
bath, den, dining room, carpets, fireplace, cen-
tral gas heat and central electric air, built-ins in
kitchen, all this and more for only $42,500.
1715 Plainview Drive - Quality four bedroom
brick veneer house with 2% baths, central
heat and air, fully carpeted, fireplace, formal
dining room and in a perfect location. Must see to
appreciate the beauty of this house. Shown by ap-
pointment only.
We have several good lake, county, and town lots for sole.
For location, size of lots and prices, cud 753-7724.
Office Hours: 8 to S Monday titre Friday, Saturday 8 to 12
Guy Spann Realty
901 Sycamore Street member 01 Multiple listings Phone 753-772A
'YOUR KEY PEOPLE IN REAL ESTATE'.
Prentice Dunn, 753 57M Guy Spann, 753-2406tool D. Cole, 753-9723
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FOUR LOTS WITH we 1
and septic tank system.
Will sell double wide
trailer with electric heat
and air. Take over
payments. Call 436-5334.
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•HOSP1T AL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
For Sale
Moose Lodge Property
Located at 621 I. 1St
Sway, Ky.
This property consist of concrete block building
approximately 50' x 118' located on a 90' x 724'
lot, also includes adjoining lot 50' x 224'. For in-
formation call:
feeeld Tacker Negb Wilson
753-4342 763-7153




SAT FEB. 11th 10:00 A.M. Rain Or Shine
'On The Farm Of Mi. andlin. Willard Raney. 4 14,41..--• eat Of Greenfield, Tennessee
Turn Weal in Greenfield, off lfwy 100. 4.4 I block Mort% of traffic iight ontolimber, Street. Drive 2.7mi. and turn rt. at AM 'revel on right, Drive 1.3 oh.Willard Rainey Farm. Watch For SlVm.
v-- 1030 J. 0 Diesel. with 2.230 tactual
.Pours, rite and cane tires, roll bar
,.:wilet canopy.
.- 5-14- breaking plow ..1.0.
a- 12, .1 O. Wheel DlekAisrrow
"t- 2 Section harrows
'-4 Row .1 0. Cultivator
'1.-.- 4 Row .1. D. Planter wIttl fertiliser
.....1lnelenwl
ii- HY International Harvester Chlsei
ti.-Plort
V-  24 T. J. D. Maybaler (string tie)
...'0.,..- 620 J.D. Maltreats - like new
uTra- ilr Wheat Drill .1.0
1- 13' !million Mulch',r Front-end. Tractor dozer bleedsa
41-- 40 .1 0 Auger Trailer
14 .1,0. Rotary Mower, Wheel-type,
,4'nulit hew 1400 RPM to operate
la- SS a J 0. Combine, lust spent
:41,in.ao on motor.
1P-.1.23. 7-row Corn Howler
:02-19SS Ford Truck with 300 bushel
rs-im bed. new motor. WOO tires...,- litly and Grain ElevatorEliseo Flow Drill or spreoler
1"4- Wetmore HammermIll
- Spray-rig with 300 gai fiberglass
tank
- 30' Tandem Trailer' Low007
- U Sitalld Felder
- 30' Meal feed trougns on whorls
- I prong haystack mover
-set of 1020 Wheels varisit and can,
tires
2 - square, metal hey menders
3-74 VW Sedan (Super ISeetlel with
31000 ,,,iles
1 - 2T Anhydrous Ammonia Tank
mounted On 01,1115
1 - FOrrnot ISO amp Welder
1 - Hay Looder
2- Charlosis Bulls. 2 - IS moo oto.
Yearling
Miscetleneovs Metal hog feeders,
mule collars. window fens 121. log
chains, elvers, Miscellaneous shell
itons
Annydrous S p45w af704icatre (240
Iamb)
7 Ft. .1.0. Cycle Mower
I - Came greet
I - Calf Creep feeder double side
I Hog oiler
I - Morse drill (Hors* grown)
NOTE There will be an open sale at the end of Mr Rainey's sale Contest us.21 you desire to consign any equipment.
Mr. Reiney's equipment I. recepfonefir clear, first class condition anda reedy for Me field. Mr. and Mrs. Rainey nese MO their term anger, retiring,Cott.* and sandwiches will be served,





Real Estate & Auction
45 fern- t,
75 ACRE FARM for sale
with 2 bedroom brick
house. This is the Buie
Reaves home place
located about ½ mile
from Bell City. If in-
terested, call R. S.
Reaves at Liberty
Savings Bank, telephone
247-5513 or call 328-8136
after 5:00.
46 Homes For Sale
OR TRADE by owner.
liri-level house with
approximately 2000 sq.
ft. on double lot in quiet
subdivision, one mile
from city limits on 121






two air conditioners, one
car garage, double wide
concrete drive, city
water, TV tower, storm
doors and windows. Call
753-1566.
ONE NEW house and lot
in Kirksey. 98 x 250. One
and Li story house,
central heat and air, 112
baths, 3 bedroom, fully
carpeted. $18,000. Call
753-8512 days, 753-1446
nights, need to sell to
settle an estate.
ELEVEN ROOM house in
Kirksey on large shady
lot. 184 x 200. Has small
apartment. L2











heat and air, double
-carport. .1 1,12 bathe:
Fenced yard, near high
school. Call 753-7:277.
HOUSE AND LCel' by
owner 2 bedroom, older
home. Large garden
spot, good location,









consider offer. Call 753-
5693 or 753-5319.
THREE BEDROOM all.
electric brick home. 3%
years old. Elm Grove
Subidiviaon, off High-
way 94 East. Irvin Cobb
Road. $27,500. Call 753-
0840.
BY OWNER, large 3
bedroom brick home at
1302 Kirkwood. Two
baths, family room with
fireplace, utility room,
central heat and air, 2
car carport, 10 x 60 patio
with gas grill. Also brick
utility building with 2
car carport. Call 753-
0846, for appointment.
New Listings At Kopperud Realty
BIG NOME-BIGGER VALUE
Large brick ranch home on 8 rolling acres. Main floor features 4 bedrooms, 21/2
baths, living room with fireplace, dining area, large modem kitchen with all
conveniences, den and utility room. Walkout basement consists of two fully
paneled apartments. One apartment has two bedrooms, the other is an ef-
ficiency. Phone Bill Kopperud For details.
FON BEDROOM NOME ON FIVE ACRES
Almost new brick two story home with four bedrooms, three full baths, living
room, den with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, large utility room, abundant
closet space. Central vacuum and many other extras. Phone us at 753-12n.
COU LIVING - CITT Ispia
Very neat, brick
chen, den, utility
ares, fenced back y
excellent condition
miss seeing this home you buy.
CLOSE TO UNIVERSITY
Well built older 3 bedroom home on nice lot one block from University. House
needs painting and redecorating, that's the reason for the low price. Spend a lit-
tle money and watch your value grow. Phone office for more details.
OKOPPERUD REALTY!!! _ 71.1 _Main753-1222 Business753-3003 Residence
Another View
14Y-OREY5 URGING U5 TO ACT WITH
COA9418I SE.145E 15 CARR%-e1P3G TH1 N G4
100 VAR .n
FOUR BEDROOM brick
with full sized finished
basement 2 acres of
ground, Call 753-0084.
MOVING MUST sell, 3
bedroom brick, 200 x 105
corner lot. Unique
sunken den and rock
fireplace. Excellent
neighborhood. $31,800.





rooms, Den, Central Heat
and Air, All Appliances,
on large shady lot.
$26,500, 401 N. 10th St. 753-
0690
47 Motorcycle




HONDA SL 125 trail bike.
Call 753-3194 after 5 p.
m.
48 Automotive Service
FOUR 4 WHEEL drive
tires and wheels.
Wheels-15", tires-10".
Fit 4 wheel drive Ford
F100. Call 492-8831
2-7 INCH REVERSED
ROCKET mags to fit
Ford or Chrysler
product with real good
G60-14 white letter tires
$80.00. Phone 1-354-6691.
TRUCKLOAD TIRE Sale.
4 ply polyester. White
wall your choice A78x13,
C78x13 or E78x14 one
low price $16.88 plus
$2.27 FE tax. Your
choice G78x14", 15" or
H78x15" one low price





plus $2.67 FE tax. Your
choice GR78x14", 15" or
H78x15" one low price
$34.30 plus $3.17 FE tax.
Wide ones 4 ply
premium nylon with
white raised letters,
your choice G70x14" or
G60x14" one low price
$25.95 plus $2.97 FE tax.
Truck tires highway
tread 6 ply 700x15"
premium grades $22.5.
plus $2.80 FE tax
750x16" 8 ply premium
grade $29.15 plus $3.59.
Wallin Hardware, Paris,
TN.

















custom. 1970 LTD Ford,
(Brougham). Call 474-
2337.
1973 DATSUN 1200. Like
new. $2,125. Call from
8:30 to 5, 753-0123 or
after 5, 753-6266.
1979 VW VAN, 59,000




white vinyl top. Full
power. Call 489-2352.
1974 CAMARO Z28 Type
LT. Air, power steering




$3850. 3544465 after 5 p.
m. weekdays, anytime
weekends.
1974 VEGA WAGON, air
condition, 4 speed, GT
equipped. $2,300. Call
753-2424 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
753-5747 nights and
weekends.
GIVE YOUR CAR THE
protection and shine it
needs to make it last you
thousands of miles
more. Call C & D
Garage, 753-2660. See
our ad in Services
Offered.
1975 CHEVROLET 4
wheel drive 4,500 actual
miles and a camper
topper for a long wheel




automatic, new top, and
paint, no rust. Truly
like new. Firm price,







11,350. 1950 Dodge, $250.
1972 510 Datsun, air,
tape radio, 81,750. 1968
510 Dots= $500. Good
transportation Call 753-
8623.
1973 GTO low mileage,
clean, local. Power, air,
400 motor. Call 81111-2715
before 6 p. m., 48942*
after 6.
1975 FORD GRANADA
Ghia. White with white












dition. Call from 84, 753-
2424, after 5 753-3567.
1973 PINTO automatic,
air, shag carpet, best
offer buys. Call 753-9623.
1917 VOLKSWAGON, bad
engine, good body, can
753-1596 before 5 p. in.
1997 GTO body. Good
1971 DODGE MA1U-VAN, condition. Come see at
37,000 miles. Call 753- 411 N. 18th Street.
0720ifter 7.
1984 NOVA AND 1972




32.090 miles. Piet Call
474-33112.
1975 FORD Supercab
F250. Fully powered, air
condition, extra nice.
Call 753-3632.
1971 VEGA 44.000 miles.
$650.00. Call 753-9452
after 5 or Watson Used
Cars between 7 and 4.
NEW 1975 2 ton Chevrolet
truck. Two speed rear
end. Never used. By
owner. Call 753-4652,
after 5. 7534296.
1969 FORD LTD Coupe.
Extra clean. Local, one
owner Kentucky car.
Power, air, vinyl roof,
radial tires. $750.00. Call
436-2427.
1914 CADILLAC Coupe
De Ville, loaded, white
with red leather in-




Cars every month for
auction. New modern
facilities. Every
Wednesday at 1:00 p.m.
sharp. Easy to get to.
One hour from Chicago
and next to expressway
and Rockford Airport.
Fly in or drive in. Come
to Greater Rockford for
friendly treatment and
fair honest dealing.
Open 6 days. Jim Clark
or Sherry Ftayn 11164811-








Fold down, unique, Good
used trailers, Ifs mile








Call 753-5827 or 7534618.
LICENSED ELEC-
TRICIAN - Prompt
efficient service. No job






Call 753-4124, South 4th
Street. Across from Hi-
Burger.
STEEL BUILDINGS for




753-3897 or call Keith
Hayes Sales
Representative, 489-2488
for your Butler Agri-
Builder.
11111M11








repair. Call after 5, 436-
2476.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing
and heating. Call 474-
8841 or 753-7203.
KIRBY CARPET CARE -
cleans rugs of all kinds.












struction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or •
night 442-7026.
BE GENTLE, be kind, to
that expensive carpet,
clean with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric sham-
pooer. Big K, Be! Air •
Shopping Center.
DO YOU need a cheaper
babysitter. Call 753-4858.
RESPONSIBLE lady will
do babysitting in her




of color and materials.
Also Hurricane Straps.






vinyl roof. $20.00, free
pickup and delivery.





vicinity of 121 South and
84 South to New Con-
cord. Gravel, white rock
and top soil delivered
anywhere. Call Ross,
436-2505, open 7 days a
week.




























3N BALES OF JAP an4
grass hay. L C. Bailey
New Concord, Ky., cal
4X-5832. 





Four months old. Very
loving and friendly. Call
753-4307 after 5:00 P. m.




Instruments To Choose From






1975 Caprice, 2 door hard top, loaded and real
sharp, 13,000 miles white, white top and red in-
terior. List price new $6849.00, Selling price
$4975.00.
.1975 Corvette convertible, leather interior, air,
steering and brakes, 4,000 miles, sharp, $7499.00.
1975 Malibu Classic Demonstrator, 4 door,
steering, brakes and air, only $4275.00.
1974 Nova SS Steering, brakes and air, sharp!
13275.00.
1974 Malibtgaeoariutobeering, brakes and
air, sharp!
1972 Caprice 2 door hard top, steering, brakes
and air, $2475.00.
1972 Chevrolet Wagon, steering, brakes and air, 9
passenger, $2275.00
1974 Ford Ranger XLT, steering, air, sliding




1973 Dodge Club Cab 1,11, straight shift with cam-
per topper, $2375.00.
1972 Chevrolet, 6 cylinder, automatic, air,
$1975.00.
1973 Cheaglittryic, steering, brakes
and air,
See Jerry Boyd, Hugh Wright
J. H. Nix or Jan Dalton
DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET INC.
South 12th Street 753-2617
ION
Sat., Feb. 7th, 1976 - 1:00 P. M.
7 Room Mosso $5 Acres
MIME Si highway 54,2 miles frees keeteeky Lake Bridge, 13 miles
tiem signs.
NOUSE
This Meese has 7 spiciest remiss with 4 bedroom's, samoisam siding. 2
has eider store balding.
NOUSENOLD GOODS
2 ighigereors, 1 gas stave, 1 dimette tie* 4 altars, 3 tables, 14
missalammes items.
TERMS: II Per cad dews day et sale sad Mimeo with deed.








PAL ben ea is oppettadAy fur sem Is be sine Is Lesemelly Law smd We In aselsrl a Ms same Mae. Ise ma see spare/aft
MEER: Nary Flamm
Sale rmadoeted
BLUE GRASS REALTY & AUCTION
Imams Vliege,Mmedseevelle, Ky. Sei-1617
SOP Merge& Bruiser -McKeown,
Lle./ee. 42) -
ANess Selesessis
"Assdises & (side Seies Are Ixroe MUMMER AUCTION T
Nolo N., Cies, Ky. 11324411
Tees Wee Aker
de Plied. AO/ Aloclionwr
Tlessisee. Seiessnem







Mrs. Gertrude Brown, 84
year old resident of 1205
Jackson House, Paducah, died
Wednesday at 1:45 p.m. at the
Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
She was a former resident of
Puryear, Tenn., and had
resided at Paducah for the
past few years. She was the
widow of Johnson E. Brown,
and a member of the Puryear
Church of Christ. Born May
30, 1891, in Henry County,
Tenn., she was the daughter of
tht. late John Alexander and
Jennie Mungle Robinson.
Mrs. Brown is survived by
six sisters, Mrs. A. S. (Velma)
Ellis of Murray, Mrs. Frank
(Myrle) McSwain and Mrs.
Arthur (Imogene) Brannon,
both of Puryear, Tenn., Mrs.
Lucille Humphreys of
Dickson, Tenn., Mrs. C. J.
( Mary) Kindred of Paducah,
and Mrs. Ruby DePew of
Ironton, Mo.; one brother,
Lewis M. Robinson of Little
Rock, Ark.; several nieces
and nephews.
One daughter, Mrs. M. H.
(Corinne) Lynch, preceded
her mother in death.
Funeral services are being
held today at two p. in. at
LeDon Chapel, Ridgeway
Morticians, Paris, Tenn., with
Bro. Ewing Stubblefield and
Bro. Henry Hargis officiating.




The funeral for John H.
Barnreuther of Reidland,
father of Mrs. Robert J.
( Betty) Wagar of Murray, is
being held today at two p. m.
at the chapel of the Roth
Funeral Home, Paducah, with
Rev. Gene Barnes officiating.
Burial will be in the
Maplelawn Cemetery there.
Mr. Barnreuther, age 68,
died Wednesday at 5:05 p. m.
at Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
A retired cabinetmaker, he
had formerly worked for
Rhodes-Burford Furniture
Company for more than
thirty-eight years. He came to
the United States from
Hamburg, Germany in 1929
and moved to Paducah forty-
two years ago.
The deceased was a veteran
of World War II, a member of
the American Legion, a for-
mer chef de gar of 408i8, and a
member of the Fountain
Avenue United Methodist
Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Louise Erwin Barnreuther;
two daughters, Mrs. Wagar
and Mrs. Ronald J. Detrick,
Buffalo, N. Y.; four sisters,
Mrs. Adam Allendorf, Lampe,
Mo., Mrs. Anne Heberland,
Mrs. Bobbett Kraft, and Mrs.




Miss Jane Wager of Murray,
and Misses Jennifer and
Deborah Detrick of Buffalo,
N. Y.; one great grandson,




. • . •
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LOOKING OVER MOMENTOS—Dr. Hugh Houston
looks over some momentos of the local medical
profession.
Dr. Harold Purdy Will Conduct
Studies, First Baptist Church
Mrs. Herbert (Janie Byr-
die ) Smith of Glasgow Route
One, mother of Haskel Smith
of 1306 Peggy Ann Drive,
Murray, died Thursday at 3:35
a.m. at the Baptist East
Hospital at Louisville.
She was 66 years of age. The
deceased was born March 21,
1909, in Barren County and
was the daughter of the late
George Lewis and Annie
Greer Lewis.
Mrs. Smith is survived by
her husband, Herbert Smith;
two daughters, Mrs. Laverne
Furlong, Bowling Green
Route Fourteen, and Mrs.
Rebecca Bradshaw, Austin
Route One; four sons, Haskel
of Murray, Millard and
Stanley of Glasgow, and
Rolland of Orlando, Fla.; one
stepson, Marvin Smith,
Glasgow; fifteen grand-
children; four great grand-
children.
Funeral services will be
held Saturday at two p.m. at
the chapel of the Hatcher and
Saddler Funeral Home,
Glasgow.. with Bra. Robert
Bradford officiating. Burial
will be in the Glasgow
Municipal Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Dr. Harold Purdy, pastor of
the First Baptist Church,
Madisonville, will conduct
special Bible study classes for
adults on the book of Hosea at
the First Baptist Church
starting Sunday, February 8,
at six p. m.
Classes will be held on
Monday and Tuesday at seven
p. in. and on Wednesday at
6:45 p. m. Dr. Purdy will also
be the speaker at the seven p.
m. worship services on
Sunday with his subject to be
"The Door Of Hope" with
scripture from Hosea 2:11-15.
Dr. Purdy previously served
the Belmont Heights Church,
Nashville, Tenn., and the Frist
Baptist Church, Bowling
Green. He has taught at Boyce
Bible School, Louisville, and
frequently teaches Seminary
Extenion courses and mid-
winter Bible studies.
Classes for all ages will be
conducted during the Bible
study periods as follows:
Youth, God-Man Alive;
Grades 4, 5, and 6, This Is My
Bible; Grades 1, 2, and 3, The
Story The Bible Tells; 4 and 5
year olds, God's Care in
Autumn and Winter. The
nursery will also be open.
Dr. Bill Whittaker, church
pastor, will speak on subject,
"Ministering Spirits and The
Son" with scripture from
Hebrews 1 at the 10:45 a. in.
worship services on Sunday.
The ordinance of baptism will
be observed during the
morning service.
Assisting in the morning
services will be Dr. Thomas
Hogancamp, deacon of the
week, along with Bro. G. T.
Moody, minister of education,
and Bro. Edward T. Walsh,
minister of youth.
The Adult Choir, directed by
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 354.4
down 0.2. Below dam 315.7
down 0.9.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 354.4
down 0.2. Below dam 322.9
down 1.1.
Sunset 5:26. Sunrise 6:55.
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W. Rudolph Howard, minister
of music, with Mrs. John
Bowker as organist and Mrs.
G. M. Knight as pianist, will
present special music at both
services on Sunday.
Taking the offering on
Sunday will be Ronald
Churchill, George Oakley,





Sunday morning. will be 14.4.1-:
and Mrs. Ralph Darnell, Dr.
and Mrs. Howard Newell, Ray
Clark, Mrs. Durwood Beatty,
Miss Lynne Beatty, Miss Lisa
Francis, Miss Jenny Francis,
Mrs. Joe Rexmat, Mrs. Bobby
McDowell, and Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Harris.





Curris will be the guest of
newsman Tom Butler on the
weekly "Accent" program on
WPSD-TV (Channel 6) in
Paducah Saturday, Feb. 7, at
6:30 p. m. The Murray State
president and Butler will
discuss a number of subjects
pertinent to the University
and its operation, including its
new biennial budget, proposed
campus construction, and
others.
Brenda Marquardt, president of the medical auxiliary, and Dr. Gary Marquardt,
president of the medkal society, admire the pewter plaque presented to the society
by the auxiliary on the society's 100th anniversary.
Photos by Wilson Woolley
U. S. Launches Airlift Of
Aid To Quake-Torn Guatemala
GUATEMALA CITY, Guate-
mala (AP) — The National
Emergency Committee today
estimated the toll from Wednes-
day's earthquake at 2,500 to 3,-
000 dead, 15,000 injured and
200,000 homeless as the United
States launched a 17-plane air-
lift of aid to the devastated
country.
Sources close to the com-
mittee said the casualty esti-
mates were conservative.
The committee said it had in-
formation from 80 per cent of
the area hit hardest by the
quake, a region which stretched
across 75 per cent of the nation
of 6 million people.
An American survey team
from the Panama Canal Zone
flew over the country in heli-
copters Thursday, locating the
worst damage in a region north
and northwest of Guatemala
City.
The U.S. Embassy said the
survey confirmed the total de-
struction of several cities, in-
cluding Joyabaj, population
32,000; Tecpan, 24,000; and Pat-
zicia, 11,000. The town of Chi-
maltenango, 20,000 population,
was 98 per cent leveled.
The emergency committee
said other towns leveled by the
quake were Comalapa, 18,000;
El Progreso, 12,000, and Zara-
gosa, 8,000, and that many
smaller towns and villages suf-
fered the same fate.
"Up to Wednesday, it did not
look so bad because all we
could see was Guatemala City.
Temple Hill Lodge
To Meet On Saturday
Temple Hill Lodge No, 276
Free and Accepted Masons
will meet Saturday, February
7, at seven p. m. and at the
lodge hall.
Work wW be in the E. A.
degree and all masons are
invited to attend, a lodge
spokesman said.
1  






Happy Holiday Travel, Inc
Panorama Shores on Kentucky lake
DON MCCLIJPF F GRAYSON McCIURE
Telephone 502-436-5483
Today, it's an entirely different
situation," an embassy spokes-
man said.
No deaths or injuries were
reported among the estimated
5,000 Americans living in
Guatemala or visiting there as
tourists. But hundreds of Gua-
temalans were believed dead
here in the capital, where slum
districts in the center of the
city were hit hardest. Adobe
huts and shops were flattened,
but most major buildings were
left standing.
A massive relief effort was
under way from the United
States as well as from neigh-
boring countries, which suf-
fered varying degrees of dam-
age but had no reported deaths
and few injuries.
The U.S. Embassy said 16 big
C141 transport planes from
American bases began landing
at the rate of one an hour at
Guatemala City's international
airport Thursday night.
U.S. aid included a 100-bed
hospital manned by 25 doctors
that was airlifted from Ft. Sill,
Okla., and 500 family tents, 500
pints of blood plasma, 5,000
doses of antibiotics, a dozen 3,-
000-gallon water storage tanks,
electric power generators,
pumps and other supplies.
Ambassador Francis E. Me-
by Jr., whose home was
wrecked by the quake, met
with President Kjell Eugenio
Laugerud Thursday night to
discuss the American effort.
The U.S. Embassy also re-
ported that CARE, the relief
agency, was beginning to dis-
tribute 11 million pounds of
food that had been stockpiled in
Guatemalan warehouses for
emergencies in Central Amrica
Variety Show Today
At Calloway High
The Student Council of
Calloway County High School
is sponsoring a variety show
today, Friday, at two p. m. in
Jeffrey gymnasium.
Different types of talent is
being entered and the Student
Council will award $15 to first
place, $10 to second place, and
$5 to third place.
Dr. Dick Stout and Dr. Jim Hart are admiring some
the historical documents of the Medical Society.
Notice
I. Noble Simmons wish to announce my retirement from
the Hazel Plumbing Co. I would like to thank my friends
and customers fortheir business Over the past 25 years.
Hazel Plumbing Co.
is now owned by
Charles H. Guthrie, Jr.
Cherie, a long time employee plans to operate the
business in much the same manner as I have. His new
location is across from the Hazel Lumber Co. Your future
business will be appreciated.
Hazel Plumbing Co.
Across from the Hazel Lumber Co.
Telephone: Business - 492-8134
Nights- 492-8377




Now .Orange and Grape CRUSH
come in 10-ounce returnable bottles
in convenient 6-packs.
CRUSH is the one ... the one soft drink that just
flows with freshness. cool, tingling, light and
sparkling You'll love CRUSH with all of your
favorite foods. and so will all of your favorite friends
Fresh and bright, sparkling light Orange CRUSH
has the taste that stands alone
Grape CRUSH is groovy with a taste so fresh you
have to try it to believe it
NOW AVAILABLE IN WESTERN KENTUCKY
Available in the following counties in Kentucky—
'(Ballard. Calloway. Carlisle. Crittendon. Graves.
Livingston, Lyon. Marshall, and McCracken) '•




that's all its own
ceusv. clogreored Trademark of Crush International Inc Essinotrin IL 6020;
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